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He karapatanga ki Papaioea me Manawatū 
Palmerston North and Manawatū at a glance 

1 Manawatū region residents only
Data sources: StatsNZ, Think Hauora, 
Infometrics, MBIE.

0.4% 
MEDIAN AGE

12,486 
TOTAL BUSINESSES

(+3.8%) 

February 2022

70,047  
 TOTAL EMPLOYEES &  
SELF-EMPLOYED 

(+2.5%)  
1,740 jobs
from March 2022

$4,254m

1.2% 

MANAWATŪ GDP (NZD $366,029m)

$7,702m
2.1% of NZ economy YE March 2023

GDP PER CAPITA (NZD) 
$61,231 
+8.5% June 2022

Manawatū Region is ranked 13th for 
visitor spend out of 32 Regional Tourism 
Organisations around New Zealand    
YE June 202313th

RTO RATING

Palmerston North 

BUILDING CONSENTS VALUE 

$630m
(+15%)  
YE June 2023

MEDIAN EARN INGS

Manawatū District 
YE March 2022

As the region’s economic development agency, we have a role in monitoring and 
influencing a range of these indicators where we can, however we don’t measure the 

POPULATION

90,400
PALMERSTON NORTH

33,900 
MANAWATŪ DISTRICT

TOTAL ELECTRONIC CARD  
VISITOR SPEND

$347m
in Manawatū region  
(+13.4%)  
YE June 2023

GUEST NIGHTS (+37.6%)  

543,700  
Manawatū region 
YE June 2023

Rate of population growth 
June 2022

Estimated population growth1   
(based on the increase in new residents 
signing up to health services) 

Palmerston 
North

Manawatū

34.9

40.1 June 2022

WORKFORCE

$59,700 
$55,710 

TOTAL EARNINGS→ 

Salaries, wages & self-employment income 
$281 increase (+7.1%) YE March 2021

performance of our organisation against them. These indicators reflect outcomes at 
a regional level which are impacted by a range of factors outside our control, such as 
exchange rates, natural disasters and government policy, for example.
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Tēnā koutou katoa
The Manawatū economy remains resilient, with 
increased tourism spending boosting the local economy. 
The unique mix of industries in Manawatū has driven a 
GDP growth of 2.6% over the year to March 2023, with 
the regional economy holding its own as Aotearoa, New 
Zealand, enters a recession following two quarters of 
negative growth. 

While consumer spending is up year-on-year, cost-of-
living increases continues to impact, with food prices 
increasing by 12.5% over the year to April 2023. This 
was the highest annual increase in food prices since 
September 1987. Annual figures for May 2023 indicate a 
slight easing of food price inflation, with the rise in the 
cost of food over the year falling slightly to 12.1%.

The regions diverse economy still provides a cushion 
during the pandemic recovery period, and as we expect 
more economic headwinds ahead. For example, there 
has been a downturn in residential investment intentions 
from the record highs of 2021 reflecting the impact of 
rising home building costs, higher mortgage interest 
rates, and challenges in accessing finance. Whilst non-
residential building consents to the value of $172 million 
were issued in Manawatū during the year to December 
2022 this was down by 32.5% over the year. 

Our positioning right in the heart of the lower North 
Island and fuelled by significant public and private 
investment with more than $8 billion of transport and 
infrastructure investment planned and under way in 

the next 10 years, sees the region well positioned for 
continued growth. This significant amount of planned 
and developing investment and work programmes, 
combined with our economic performance, will 
undoubtedly help drive private investment in the region. 

The key to emerging from the current economic 
challenges is leveraging off investment in key strategic 
projects. One such project is Te Utanganui, the Central 
New Zealand Distribution Hub, which continues to 
progress and positions our region as a nationally 
important distribution hub complementing those in 
the upper North Island (the golden triangle) and the 
central South Island at Rolleston as part of a national 
freight network solution. Over the past year work on 
implementing this multi decade strategy has continued 
in the key areas of master planning, inward investment, 
and advocacy as we look to encourage businesses to 
move to Manawatū.  

The region will soon have a fresh Manawatū Regional 
Food Strategy. The region has a long and proud history 
as a centre for food innovation and science with a 
number of breakthrough findings in food and agritech 
dating back over 100 years. This depth of science and 
innovation, coupled with our rich natural resources 
means that Manawatū is well positioned to continue 
its major role in the evolving food story for Aotearoa. 
This strategy will build on the strong foundations our 
region has in the agrifood space, bringing together key 
stakeholders and partners to develop and implement a 
shared vision and plan for our region.

Te Pūrongo a te Heamana  
Chairperson Report  

CEDA works closely with a significant number of 
stakeholders and key partners in the work that we 
do that brings benefit to our region.  On behalf of the 
Board and the CEDA team we would like to thank our 
shareholders and regional partners such as our local iwi 
and hapū, Sprout Agritech, The Factory, FoodHQ, and 
our wider business community, for all that you do in the 
Manawatū and Palmerston North to make the region 
such a fantastic place to live.   

 

He matawhānui tiritahi, he 
rautaki tiritahi mā te katoa  
With shared vision and  
strategy for everyone 
 

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa, 

Bobbie O’Fee 
Heamana Chairperson 
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Tēnā koutou katoa
CEDA has been hard at work over the past year to 
support our local businesses and also lifting the profile 
of our region as a great place to visit, live, and do 
business. We have been driving ahead key projects as 
we continue to work to achieve our ambitious vision and 
goals for the region.  

The economic pillars underlying CEDA’s strategic 
direction, that was refreshed in 2023, remain linked 
to our people, our place, and our businesses and 
are underpinned by our relationships. Our business 
support function is critical to our goals, as we provide 
support to attract and retain talent, and support 
regional businesses through tools such as the Region 
Business Partnership programme. Supporting capability 
development, innovation, and research and development 
for stakeholders across the Manawatū is an important 
service that many local businesses can access.   

Identifying and cultivating potential inward investment 
opportunities for the region remains a key focus for 
CEDA, and investors need to see that Manawatū is 
a great place to do business, or to grow an existing 
business, and that we are primed and ready to attract 
new and innovative businesses. This is an all of CEDA 
effort that includes providing business support, 
supporting our sectors of strength, profiling the region 
for both visitors and businesses, and progressing the 
key economic pillar projects that will lead to further 
investment.   

Te Utanganui, the Central New Zealand Distribution 
Hub, is one of our key pillar projects that has seen 
the strategy being progressed and several significant 
outcomes over the last year. We have established a 
new governance structure that focuses on the future 
project needs and how we can meet those. We have 
signed up two ports (CentrePort in Wellington and 
Napier Port) as port partners for Te Utanganui and 
have had a consistent level of interest from potential 
investors, logistics and distribution businesses, and 
many other organisations. Te Utanganui was recognised 
by Economic Development New Zealand at the 2023 
Annual Conference with the award for Best Practice 
in Integrated Planning, an acknowledgement of the 
connected conversations across multiple stakeholders.  
This project is a long-term one and will have a significant 
positive economic outcome for the region across several 
sectors.  

The commitment to the primary sector and Manawatū’s 
importance in New Zealand’s food story has led to 
significant outcomes in this space over the last year. 
A highlight includes winning the bid to bring E Tipu: 
The Boma Agri Summit, Aotearoa’s biggest food and 
fibre event to our region in 2024 offering significant 
opportunity and exposure to both our region and the 
agrifood sector. This is well aligned to our soon to be 
completed Manawatū Regional Food Strategy and this 
has progressed to final work on an implementation 
plan that included broad stakeholder consultation and 
engagement.  

Te Pūrongo a te Tumuaki 
Chief Executive Report

Te Āpiti
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444 businesses were supported throughout the 
year, including 39 Māori businesses, with $193,182 in 
management capability development support issued 
through the Regional Business Partner Programme. 
To assist with talent and skills attraction we updated 
the employer and workplace hub content on CEDA.nz, 
produced a talent specific sizzle reel, and produced four 
sector case studies across the tech and primary sectors. 
The NZ Careers expo this year saw 3,140 attendees, up 
on the previous year.    

We’ve had another successful year of profiling the 
region, successfully leveraging the regional identity 
to grow the profile of the city and region. There were 
56 media features with a total reach of 42 million, with 
ManawatuNZ.co.nz sessions also growing through 
initiatives such as adding the Trade and Industry Hub 
attracting significant growth in the years session to more 
than 300,000, a 19% increase from last year. Amongst 
the numerous media features this year were Manawatū 
2.0 on the Breakfast Show, Te Utanganui feature in 
Business Central Feature, and the Coastal Arts Trail 
feature on Seven Sharp.

The region’s Destination Management Plan underwent 
a refresh that has been completed and is now being 
implemented. This was a significant piece of work that 
overall identified more than 70 projects, including eight 
priority projects.  To refresh the plan, CEDA engaged 
with over 85 stakeholders, across more than 20 
workshops, interviews, presentations and discussions 
and undertook a community engagement survey which 
received responses from more than 330 residents 
across the region. 

A big part of how we bring value to the region is the 
building and maintaining of relationships across all our 
partners including local iwi and hapū, local businesses, 
regional stakeholders, and our shareholders. Working 
closely with others means that we can achieve more, 
and share knowledge and experience, and we will 
continue to work with these critical partners to ensure a 
thriving Manawatū.   

 

Whiria te taura tāngata  
Weave the people together 
 

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa, 

Jerry Shearman 
Tumuaki Chief Executive 

TE PŪRONGO A TE TUMUAKI 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT
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Ngā Tino Kaupapa o te Tau 
Highlights from the year  

Te Utanganui 
Central New Zealand 
Distribution Hub 
grows adding two 
port partners 

Industry, Trade, 
and Media Hub 
created  

Talent Attraction 
marketing campaign 
gained 2,374,343 
impressions

TVNZ Breakfast  
and Seven Sharp 
live television 
coverage

 3,140 
people attended the NZ 

Careers Expo

Manawatū 2.0 campaign  
PR reach of 

2.7m
Manawatū Regional 
Food Strategy stage 
two draft completed

Manawatū 
Destination 

Management Plan 
refreshed 

$193,182 
in capability development 
support issued through 
the Regional Business 
Partner program
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444 
unique businesses 
supported 
(including 39 Māori 
businesses)

34 regional signs 
and information 
boards updated or 
created under the 
regional identity

19.36%  
growth in sessions on 
ManawatuNZ.co.nz 

$957,940 
in Callaghan Innovation Research and 

Development grants issued  

300 businesses 
engaged in 
the 3 yearly 

regional business 
sentiment survey

30,423  
social media 
followers

15 business claims 
totalling $2,477,221 
from the Research 
and Development Tax 
Incentive scheme

2.7 million earned PR 
reach and 2.8 million ad 
impressions for Manawatū 

2.0 campaign 

24 
new content pieces 
curated, including six 
sector case studies 

56 Media Features 
profiling the region 
with a combined reach 
of 42,074,257

NGĀ TINO KAUPAPA O TE TAU  
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YEAR  
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Purpose of the Annual Report     
This Annual Report is presented by Central Economic 
Development Agency Limited (CEDA) in accordance 
with the requirements of Section 64(1) of the Local 
Government Act 2002 (LGA 2002).  

In accordance with the Local Government Act 2002, 
this report publicly states the activities and progress 
for the year to date against objectives set in the CEDA 
Statement of Intent for the 2022-23 financial year.

COVID-19 Impact  
The outcomes presented in this Annual Report include 
response and recovery projects implemented to assist 
our businesses, industries, and our people through 
the impact locally, nationally, and internationally of 
COVID-19.  This includes additional support from 
funding received from the Ministry of Business, 

Innovation and Employment for business and visitor 
sector support including Destination Management Plan 
Development, regional Marketing, digital Capability, and 
event funding.

Note from the 2019-20 financial year to date, figures 
and outcomes include this additional government 
funding support given to business through the Regional 
Business Partner Programme, and Digital Boost Pilot 
programme, and visitor sector through the Strategic 
Tourism Asset Protection Programme, Tourism Recovery 
and Rest fund, and Regional Events Fund. This additional 
support has come to an end from the 30 June 2023.  
This has had an impact in the current financial year 
with a large amount of resource and funding applied to 
outcomes that will not be able to be replicated in coming 
years. The Regional Business Partner programme 
standard funding will continue from this time as per the 
current service agreement.

The Country Road
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Our vision is bold and purposefully so, it encompasses 
the ambitions of both our shareholder Councils. It 
requires our region to move from comfortable to 
ambitious, from reactive to future focused, and to 
move with an increased cadence and sense of resolve. 
We believe that Manawatū has the leadership and the 
ingredients to reposition itself on the national stage - a 
vibrant and innovative region that will be first choice for 
talent, business and investment.

Tā Mātou Matawhānui  
Our Vision

Our three big goals that show we are on our way to 
achieving this vision are: 

Manawatū is recognised as one of the top 
three agrifood hubs in the world 

Manawatū is a leading distribution hub, and 
leverages off its role in central New Zealand

Manawatū is renowned for its exceptional 
lifestyle, competitive advantages, and is a 
magnet for investment, business and talent   
  

To achieve this vision CEDA must work in partnership 
with our shareholders, central government, Māori, local 
iwi, industry and other regional stakeholders - it cannot 
be achieved alone.

Manawatū 2025: Ko te rohe tino 
ahu whakamua o Aotearoa
New Zealand’s most  
progressive region 
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Ā Mātou Whāinga Rautaki 
Our Strategic Objectives

Achieving our vision    
CEDA works across the three strategic pillars of 
economic development; People, Place and Business, and 
our success is underpinned and enabled by the strength 
of our relationships with our regional and national 
partners. 

Our core objectives, programmes and activities are all 
aligned to these pillars, and are designed to create the 
environment, stimulus, outcomes and impact that will 
power our economic prosperity and achieve our vision 
for Palmerston North city and Manawatū district.

These key objectives guide the development of our short 
and medium-term programmes of work as articulated 
through our Statement of Intent for 2022/23. 

When considering how to prioritise our efforts, and 
based on our current resources and functions, we focus 
on programmes and activities that offer the greatest 
opportunities for economic prosperity.

These are identified through research, monitored and 
reviewed using the latest data, and viewed through a 
regional, national and international lens.
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People

Business

Pl
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e

Partnerships

Attract, retain 
and develop 
talent in the 
region

Profile the 
region to 

attract people, 
business and 
investment

Attract, retain 
and develop 
business and 
investment in 
the region 
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Ā Mātou Tutukinga  
What we have achieved
Highlights of what we have achieved 
during the year.
Further information is included in the Statement of 
Service Performance on pages 40 to 51 along with 
comparative data for the 2012-22 year where applicable.

Some of these outcomes include what we have been 
able to achieve through additional government funding 
received during the year to support business and the 
visitor sector through the impacts of COVID-19, including 
the Tourism Communities: Support, Recover and Reset 
fund, Digital Boost Programme and Regional Events 
Fund.  These funds have all ceased from 30 June 2023.
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PeopleWhakamaneatia, puritia, whakawhanaketia 
ngā iho pūmanawa ki roto i te rohe
Attract, retain and develop talent in the 
region 
Through our data and research, we know that the biggest 
barrier to business growth in the region is the ability to 
attract the right people for the job. The development of a 
talent pipeline for the region that includes the attraction 
of those with the skills and experience our businesses 
need, the training and development of the people they 

already have, the recruitment of students to the region, 
along with an understanding of the future needs of our 
sectors and businesses is key to the region being able to 
grow and prosper by 2025, becoming recognised for our 
exceptional lifestyle and competitive advantages. 
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Developing the talent 
pipeline to grow a skilled 
workforce and better 
utilise the existing labour 
market

Employer and Workplace Hub refresh
undertaken following the launch on CEDA.nz last year.  
The refresh was undertaken to keep the hub relevant 
and ensure that it is an informative one-stop-shop that 
businesses can go to for up to date, and meaningful 
support. A theme we hear from our business community 
is on the challenges in attracting the right staff and how 
to keep them, so more resources have been developed 
in this space including a two-pager tool and checklist 
focused on talent attraction and retention, and hero 
videos and video case studies that showcase the benefits 
of working in our region, our key sectors and the many 
career opportunities on offer. Page views and downloads 
will be measured going forward, to help us further 
enhance tools and build on this hub. 

PEOPLE 

Primary Connect Distribution Centre
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Workforce Development planning 
toolkit
to support employers to attract, retain and train staff 
was developed in collaboration with UCOL | Te Pūkenga. 
Four information booklets were created (People Strategy, 
Bringing the right people on board, Growing your people, 
and Keeping your people).  The online toolkit was launched 
in September and included workshops delivered in 
Feilding and Palmerston North, with seven attendees 
from six businesses, and 16 attendees from 12 businesses 
respectively.   

Sustainability Hub launched   
which expands on the Sustainability Toolkit developed 
in conjunction with a Massey University internship in 
2022.  The hub has been developed based on research 
and engagements with businesses working with CEDA’s 
business growth advisors, and collates key tools, 
resources and information on becoming a sustainable 
business. Tools developed include a Business Emissions 
Calculator, a Climate Action Toolbox, and stories on local 
businesses working sustainably which were curated 
to demonstrate simple sustainability and inspire other 
business owners.  

Sectors of Strength showcased  
through sector based case studies that highlight 
our regions sector of strengths, through the eyes of 
businesses and employees who are living and working 
in our region and demonstrate the career, business, and 
lifestyle opportunities available. 

We have added six sector case study videos including a 
sizzle reel, and written profiles, into the newly revamped 
Sectors of Strength pages on ManawatuNZ.co.nz. These 
pages now serve as a centralised hub of information 
for each sector, offering resources such as data and 
insights, economic snapshots, video content, tools, 
and relevant links.  The use of this content extends 
across various aspects of our work, including our digital 
platforms, marketing initiatives, storytelling efforts, 
investment pitches, and talent attraction strategies. 

 

Freight and Logistics Workforce 
planning 
working with Hanga-Aro-Rau – Manufacturing, 
Engineering & Logistics, Workforce Development Council 
and the Regional Skills Leadership Group has resulted 
in the establishment of a freight and logistics workforce 
planning group whose purpose is to look at the region’s 
future skills and training needs for this sector. This will 
be important particularly for Te Utanganui in relation to 
future labour requirements.  

 

Accelerate Academy Career Pathway 
programme 
working with Toitū te Waiora - Community, Health, 
Education and Social Services Workforce Development 
Council and the Regional Skills Leadership Group 
resulted in the development of a Health and School 
transitions workforce plan. A direct output of this was 
the Hauora Wananga ō ngā rangatahi ō Manawatū - 
Accelerate Academy programme. The purpose of the 
programme was to showcase the health sector to year 10 
rangatahi Māori students and was held over a 12-week 
period with students from five schools in attendance, 
ranging from 50 to 90 students in attendance each 
week, and supported by Rangitāne o Manawatū.

PEOPLE 

Fonterra
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‘Live Here’ Summer Campaign  
targeted the ‘back to work blues’ in major centres 
across New Zealand, and into the UK.  This digital-
based campaign gained 2,374,343 impressions for the 
period from January through to June. The campaign 
was designed to encourage audiences to consider 
Manawatū as a great place to live and work by engaging 
with our online content on ManawatuNZ.co.nz/live. As 
a result, the Live section was the most viewed page 
on ManawatuNZ.co.nz for the year. Due to the border 
restrictions easing we also experimented targeting an 
international audience, which as a result, of the total 
impressions for the campaign, 376,116 were from the 
United Kingdom.  

Profiling our lifestyle 
is a key part of talent attraction in ensuring we actively 
showcase and communicate the benefits of our region’s 
great lifestyle. Through a partnership with Stuff.co.nz 
a targeted digital campaign was run to inspire and 
inform people on the wealth of lifestyle opportunities 
available. A key component of the campaign was a 
sponsored article that talked about career and business 
opportunities here. Banner ads gained 2,520,143 
impressions and video gained 195,532 impressions, with 
the article itself receiving 275,269 impressions resulting 
in 4,578 page views to ManawatuNZ.co.nz. 

PEOPLE 

NZ Careers Expo 
was held this year at the Central Energy Trust Arena, 
with 46 Exhibitors and 3,140 secondary students, 
visitors, and career changers attending to assist in 
identifying future opportunities and pathways to 
employment.  While the main focus of the event was 
for the regions secondary school students, there was 
also an evening session available for parents, whānau, 
career changers, tertiary students, and job seekers 
to experience the event.  A mix of local and national 
businesses exhibited with industry associations and 
tertiary providers on hand to talk to attendees about 
pathways from secondary school to further education, 
apprenticeships, and work. A business after five was 
also hosted by CEDA at the expo. 

Libre
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BusinessWhakamaneatia, puritia, 
whakawhanaketia ngā pakihi me ngā 
haumitanga ki roto i te rohe
Attract, retain and develop business and 
investment in the region 
Business development and expansion in the region, and 
attracting business and investment to the region, is at 
the core of economic development and at the forefront 
of CEDA’s objectives for Manawatū to be a leading 
distribution hub, be recognised as one of the top agrifood 
hubs in the world, and a magnet for investment, business 
and talent. We have a strong competitive edge to achieve 

these outcomes with our central location, comparatively 
affordable land and development costs, a diverse 
labour pool, and a growing culture of innovation and 
entrepreneurship. 
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partner, and investors, with numerous other investment 
opportunities identified.  Key documents including 
the Economic Impact Report by Infometrics, and an 
Investment Positioning Document have progressed 
to draft and will be vital in demonstrating the value 
proposition alongside the refreshed website that now 
promotes existing businesses inside Te Utanganui. 

Manawatū Regional Food Strategy  
stage two development commenced in September and is 
near completion. The purpose of the strategy is to help 
inform and align plans across the broad food ecosystem 
to give the region a well-connected roadmap for success. 

Based on a broad consultation with regional and national 
stakeholders Sustainable Nutrition has been identified as 
a key focus of the strategy. At the heart of the Manawatū 
food story and our value proposition is the way we 
work together to create a secure and resilient food 
system that nurtures the entire community’s wellbeing, 
empowering producers, and fosters sustainability. A draft 
implementation framework has been completed, and a 
stakeholder workshop held to draft an implementation 
plan that will be completed along with the phase two of 
the Strategy.

Attract business and 
investment to the region

Te Utanganui Central New Zealand 
Distribution Hub 
has progressed well over the past year with the 
establishment of a renewed governance structure 
bringing together Te Utanganui and the Palmerston 
North Integrated Transport Initiative. This has allowed 
key initiatives linked to Te Utanganui to be considered 
including the A320 project at Palmerston North Airport, 
and Te Aoutanga Aotearoa Southern Link, an initiative to 
bring a Special Economic Zone to the table.

Advocacy continues to be a key outcome with regional 
local government partners including Accelerate 25, 
central government, and key government agencies 
including Waka Kotahi, Te Manatū Waka Ministry of 
Transport, and Kanoa. Three members of the Air NZ 
Board also spent a day in region including a visit to Te 
Utanganui.  

There has been a growth in investment and partnership 
interest including CentrePort and Napier Port who have 
been added as key partners, and discussions with two 
other ports initiated. Four organisations were in the 
region over the year including a potential infrastructure 

BUSINESS

Palmerston North Airport
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• Te Āpiti Masterplan analysis  
was undertaken to develop a project prioritisation of 
the 15 projects within the Masterplan, and separate 
top line business case for relevant projects. The 
purpose was to identify those projects that may be 
able to be developed to generate cost neutral project 
results or better, and those that need to be seen as 
important public good projects requiring ongoing 
funding support for maintenance and operations. The 
resulting report was presented to the governance 
group and outlined the project prioritisation and how 
these could be ranked to support the masterplan’s 
success.

• City to Sea trail business case  
was developed in response to a review of what 
catalyst project could be supported for the region 
using the government destination management 
funding. The City to Sea trail was selected for its 
regional impact and readiness. We worked with the 
City to Sea trustees to engage with key stakeholders 
and potential partners and looked at the economic 
impacts, costs, route options and wider community 
impacts for this potential trail. Three options have 
been outlined in the business case, with a short-
to-medium term, medium-to-longer term, and a 
longer-term option given along with the economic 
and financial appraisal for each. It was also noted 
as to how this trail could support a Coast-to-Coast 
trail, as part of Te Ahu a Turanga in support of 
making a stronger case for investment from central 
government. The business case has been gifted 
back to the Trust, and CEDA will support them in 
identifying opportunities to secure this significant 
opportunity for the region, and lower North Island.

Support our sectors of 
strength to grow through 
targeted business 
development actions, 
retention initiatives and 
activities

Manawatū’s Destination 
Management Plan*
has been refreshed following extensive collaboration 
and engagement, with 83 stakeholders, across more 
than 20 workshops, interviews, presentations, and 
discussions and through a community survey which 
received responses from 338 residents across the region. 
The resulting updated plan has been published, with 
implementation underway across a number of priorities 
and projects and provides a more strategic approach to 
our work as the Regional Tourism Organisation ensuring 
targeted and specific sector support. 

Work underway or completed under the plan has included 
the launch of the AgriTourism Accelerator pilot for 
more than 21 businesses, support of Te Āpiti West Hub 
cultural management plan, analysis and report on Te Āpiti 
Masterplan, InBound Trade event attendance, Manawatū 
Food Stories pilot support, Industry Hub launch, and 
a City to Sea business case and analysis completed. 
Further information on a number key outcomes as follows:

• InBound Trade Event 2023  
was held in Auckland, where we met with over 60 
Inbound Tour Operators and travel sellers from New 
Zealand and across the world including: Once Upon 
a Trip, NZ 4 Discovery, MoaTrek, First Light Travel as 
well as several travel journalists. The two day event 
saw CEDA pitch more than 21 tourism businesses and 
experiences from the region to these operators and 
sellers, tailored to their individual relevant markets. 

Business Attraction, Retention & 
Expansion Strategy
implementation continued to support of business 
growth in the region.  We have also identified a number 
of additional key businesses and stakeholders and 
refreshed the engagement plan to connect with these on 
a regular basis in order to identify key themes, investment 
opportunities and understand any barriers to expansion, 
and retention of businesses in the region.  Of the total 173 
businesses identified, 24 engagements were completed 
during the year. Of these businesses 124 were in 
Palmerston North and 49 were in the Manawatū District.

Through our partnership with Councils, CEDA engaged 
with the lead Team through eight meetings during the 
year to support key projects, land supply, business 
barriers to growth, and business sentiment. 

BUSINESS

*This outcome was supported by additional government funding to assist 
the regions recovery through the impacts of COVID-19 
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Five Inward Investment 
Opportunities supported 
over the year including the development of a pitch for 
an international pharmaceutical company working with 
New Zealand Trade and Enterprise, and a prospectus to 
support opportunities to bring new hotels and motels 
to the region. Support was provided for a potential 
investor within the agri production sector to expand their 
presence in the region, and for the development of Te 
Āpiti West Accommodation Hub. There were meetings 
with a further two key logistics businesses, one of whom 
are a potential partner for the work being undertaken to 
assess the viability of having a Special Economic Zone in 
Manawatū.

444 Businesses supported 
through engagement with the CEDA team. This 
consisted of a total of 565 business engagements 
and included 258 engagements to support capability 
development, 47 Business Mentor matches made, 
78 visitor operators, 40 Digital Boost Programme 
businesses, 111 workshop attendees, and 31 business 
enquiries. Of these business, 39 identified as Māori 
businesses.  Two workshops “Positioning your company 
for growth in China Workshop” and Doing Business with 
Viet Nam” were held in collaboration with key partners 
and CEDA with 17 and 15 people attending respectively. 

An additional 118 tourism operator engagements 
or support was provided to 44 businesses through 
government Tourism Recovery and Reset funding 
to support the visitor sector through the impacts of 
COVID-19. 

300 businesses surveyed on 
business sentiment 
through an independent business survey that was 
commissioned in June, where a representative sample 
of businesses completed one on one telephone 
interviews on the region and their perceptions of the 
regional economy to measure the current sentiment 
within the business community.  This information is used 
to help inform CEDAs work in supporting the region’s 
businesses, identifying barriers and sectors of growth 
potential, and investment in the region.

$222,700 Regional Events Funding* 
support was issued to twenty six events including 
Central District Field Days, Rural Games, Manawatū Arts 
Trail, Kimbolton Sculpture Festival, International Blokart 
biannual world regatta, Cycling NZ National Criterium 
Championships, Volleyball Manawatū, and the NZ Blues, 
Roots & Groove Festival, held in the region during the 
year and funded through the governments Regional 
Events Fund.  The purpose of the fund is to support 
visitor attraction to the region through the impacts of 
COVID-19.  

*This outcome was supported by additional government funding to assist 
the regions recovery through the impacts of COVID-19 

$193,182 in Capability Development 
support
funding issued to support businesses in areas such 
as business continuity planning, digital enablement 
and to develop capability in sales and marketing, 
accounting, business operations, export and leadership 
development, through the Regional Business Partner 
Programme. 

Sprout Agritech and The Factory 
Partnerships
resulted in CEDA’s contribution to the selection panel at 
the Sprout Agritech Accelerator cohorts and supported 
promotion of The Factory’s Innovate programme. There 
was a total of 19 businesses supported for the Sprout 
Accelerators cohorts IX and X and seven business 
delivering final pitches as part of the Innovate 
programme.

$957,940 Innovation Grants issued 
working with Callaghan Innovation including Research 
& Development Experience, Career, and new to R&D 
Grants. Further to the co-funded grants 15 companies 
had claims totalling $2,477,221 from the Research and 
Development Tax Incentive scheme, to support growing 
business research and development in the region.

BUSINESS
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PlaceWhakatairangatia te rohe hei whakamanea 
i te tangata, i te pakihi me te haumitanga
Profile the region to attract people, business 
and investment 
Profiling the region to highlight our strengths, our 
people and our places through a shared regional 
identity, targeted storytelling and partnerships ensures 
Palmerston North city and Manawatū district is renowned 
for its exceptional lifestyle, competitive advantages 
and is a magnet for investment, business and talent. A 
coordinated approach to better showcasing the strengths 

of our region and profiling our successes is key to 
achieving recognition as one of the top global agrifood 
hubs by 2025.  
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Profile Manawatū locally, 
nationally, and globally

Manawatū Regional Identity rollout*
following the launch in late 2021, we continue to 
implement our brand and identity and sharing it with 
the rest of Aotearoa and the world through our work to 
profile the region, with 24 content pieces published on 
ManawatuNZ.co.nz. 

Work has included the refresh of 21 signs and 
information boards across the district, three new signs 
on key touring routes, 10 welcome and farewell road 
signs for the District Council and four for the City 
Council. 

To grow the strength of our regional identity, we 
undertook a project to capture new, fresh imagery and 
video reels across our region, from the Ruahine Ranges 
and northern Manawatū, through Feilding, the city and 
out to the west coast. These have been rolled out across 
our social media channels, through our talent attraction 
campaigns, investment, business profiles and visitor 
sector marketing. 

Manawatū 2.0 Campaign*
run through summer was designed to support shifting 
perceptions of our region, by showcasing our ‘upgrade’ 
as a place to visit, live and invest. This campaign was 
phased in two parts, with the first focused on driving 
curiosity by announcing the region was ‘shutting 
down for an upgrade’. This garnered significant media 
coverage including a feature on Breakfast TV and was 
followed by phase two of the campaign across Stuff.
co.nz, MoreFM, TVNZ, RadioNZ and NZ Herald along 
with our own digital channels. The campaign resulted in 
2.7 million in earned PR reach, 2.8 million ad impressions, 
and 3,789 competition entries. 

Due to the success of the Manawatū 2.0, our autumn 
campaign was a Manawatū 2.0 “take two”, this time 
targeting a younger audience and pushing the idea of 
a getaway with friends. We connected with RoadyNZ 
which was a perfect fit for this younger demographic, 
and they shared some great clips with their audience 
of 205,000 engaged travelers. During the three-month 
campaign period ManawatuNZ.co.nz saw 101,651 web 
sessions. 

56 media features*
profiling the city and region have been achieved across 
print, radio and digital platforms with a combined 
reach of 42,074,257 readers, listeners and subscribers. 
While the number of media profiles has dipped slightly, 
the reach has increased thanks largely to the Coastal 
Arts Trail launch which gained significant national and 
global coverage. Highlights include a 10-page feature 
in Business Central, sponsored content on Stuff.co.nz, 
features in DestinationNZ, OurNewZealand and Let’s 
Travel, and coverage in NZHerald, Stuff Travel, National 
and business sections, and on Seven Sharp, RadioNZ 
and the Breakfast Show.

PLACE

Rangiwahia Hut Track*This outcome was supported by additional government funding to assist 
the regions recovery through the impacts of COVID-19 
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Industry, Trade and Media Hub*
went live on ManawatuNZ.co.nz in June and contains a 
raft of resources for local businesses in the visitor sector 
wanting to upskill and leverage tools, in-bound trade 
tourism operators looking to see what Manawatū can 
offer their customers, through to media teams wanting 
to showcase the region. The Industry Hub component 
includes training webinars, data and insights, marketing 
updates and opportunities, which will help streamline 
our support with tools that can be easily accessed by 
businesses wanting to upskill or better understand 
future opportunities.

The Trade Hub ensures that in-bound trade sellers 
and buyers can access our regions accommodation, 
attraction, and eatery directory as well as itinerary 
suggestions for international visitors, whether they be 
small groups or large coach tours. They can also request 
Trade Fact Sheets for our key tourism businesses. The 
Media Hub provides access to a regional image and 
video library that represents the best of Manawatū 
and aligns with our Destination Management Plan and 
regional identity.  

19.36% growth for  
ManawatuNZ.co.nz
with 303,454 sessions for the year. This was largely 
driven through strong campaign results in our talent 
attraction and autumn visitor campaigns, along with 
several new developments and upgrades to the website 
to keep it fresh, relevant and ensure it effectively 
represents the new regional identity and offers a strong 
user experience, as Manawatū’s official regional website. 
Updates include a new interactive map which uses 
google technology and highlights tourism businesses, 
points of interest, touring routes, and flight routes into 
Palmerston North. Users can filter things to see and do 
by interest e.g. walks, cycling, gardens, and they can 
then be added to a personalised itinerary through which 
can be downloaded for printing or later use.

30,423 followers on social media
with growth across key social media channels including 
Instagram (Manawatu_NZ) and Facebook (ManawatuNZ) 
up an average of 3.2% from the previous year of 29,485. 

PLACE

Manawatū Cycle Trail*This outcome was supported by additional government funding to assist 
the regions recovery through the impacts of COVID-19 
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LimestoneCreek ReserveGlowWorm
Caves. Photo /ManawatuNZ

Awastone rafting.
Photo /CEDA

TheCountry Road.
Photo /ManawatuNZ

Their scenic
drifts are a
mellow
activity where
your guide
puts in the
grunt work,
riding the
rapids like a
frisky whio . . .

AWE-INSPIRING
From glow worm caves to easy river rafting, the

Manawatū Scenic Route is sublime, Mike Yardley findsT
HECORRUGATEDDRAGON-LIKE
spineof theTararua andRuahine
Ranges framesManawatū’s
easternhorizon, a backdropof

billboardproportions underscoring the
region’s outdoorsy credentials. Those
ranges are also a striking reminder that the
region iswronglyperceived asbeing
pancake-flat.

I joined theManawatū Scenic Route, one
the region’s designated country roads
affording awe-inspiringviews even from
the comfort of the car across the
undulatinghinterland roads.

At times I felt like Iwaswaltzingwith
the rivers as the roaddips in andout of
the valleys. Along theway, I foundmyself
swooningover the viewsof the snow-
toppedclarity ofMountRuapehu, crowning
thenorthwest horizon.

Running fromAshurst toMangaweka,
theManawatū Scenic Route is theprimary
touring circuit that accentuates thebeauty
andcharmof thebackcountry, threading
together anecklaceof scenic gems, rolling
farmland, hiddenvalleys andcharismatic
settlements.

Heading through thepicturesque
PohanginaValley, you’ll be treated to an
ever-changing landscapeof lushgreen
valleys, stony river terraces and the
imperious backdropof theRuahine
Ranges. Along theway, there arehidden
swimmingholes and scenic lookouts to
explore.

Another local landmark is the Āpiti
Tavern, a charismatic countrypubwith an
excellent beer garden, tasty fare and
welcominghospitality.

Freshly refuelled, I took a20-minute
drive northeast of Āpiti, to reach the
entranceof LimestoneCreekReserve and
their stunningglowwormcaves. These
special andunique caves are onprivate
land andprotectedbyQEII National Trust.

The rock formationandcolourswithin
the caves are sublimewith lushmoss, fern
and lichen festooning the cavewalls in a
blazeof greenhues. Then there are the
goldenand silver colours of thewalls tinged
inplaceswith lilac.

A tinkling streamcourses through these
almost triangle-shapedcaves,withwater
constantly dripping through from the top.
Don’t forget your raincoat!

From there I headedover the iconic
MangawekaBridge to reachAwastone
RiversideHaven for some scenic rafting
thrills on theRangitikei River.

TheMangawekaAdventureCompany
are thepioneers of oar-powered vessels in
NewZealand,where you’ll be travellingon

specialist oar-powered rigs. Their scenic
drifts are amellowactivitywhere your
guideputs in thegruntwork, riding the
rapids like a friskywhio,while you soakup
thedramatically spectacular surroundings
of those sweepingwhite papacliffs,
mudstoneand sandstonegorges.

There’s a variety of rafting tours to
choose from, including themystical
Whitecliffs Boulder gardensordiscovering
Lordof theRings locations, like thevertical
rockwalls ofMokaiGorge. I didn’t evenget
my feetwet!

SouthofMangaweka, I returned to
Feildingon the StormyPoint route,which
takes its name from theStormyPoint
lookout,where theviews arephenomenal,
reachingas far asMtTaranaki andMt

Ruapehu, and theWestCoast. You’ll also
seeoneof thebest-preserved sequences
of river terraces in theworldon this touring
route.

Be sure topop intoVinegarHill Domain,
a sublime riversidepicnic andcamping
spot, where you can take a coolingdip in
the crystal-clearwaters of theRangitikei,
wrapped in those signature sheer vertical
papa (clay) cliffs. Those incredible cliffs look
like putty,mouldedby the invisible fingers
of Father Time.

As anaside, VinegarHill takes its
distinctive name froman incident in early
colonial times: a bullock cart carrying
barrels of vinegar overturned after the
bullocks slippedon themuddyhillside
track, slathering thehillside in vinegar from

thebrokenbarrels.
Further south, keepaneyeout for quirky

roadside stalls and stores, like thebright-
red, postcard-perfect RewaArtGallery. This
gemof agallery features thework of its
resident artist Stewart Fulljames,who
works across a variety ofmediums,
includingpaintinganddecorative ceramics.

I trippedmywayaroundManawatū in
a trustyToyotaHighlander, courtesy of Ezi
Car Rental. The firm isKiwi-ownedand
-operated, and I thoroughly enjoyed theEzi
experience,whereexcellent cars, stringent
cleaningpractices, super sharpprices, and
fast and friendly service are all part of the
package. Ezi CarRental operates an
extensivenetwork from25 locations across
the country.www.ezicarrental.co.nz

Apiti Tavern
and Eatery.

Photo / CEDA

Vinegar Hill reserve.
Photo /Mike Yardley

RewaGallery.
Photo /Mike Yardley
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BrewUnion. Photo / CEDA

In the heart of Palmy

Foodie finds and the
rugby museum make
the trip memorable
says Mike Yardley

RugbyMuseum. Photo / CEDA Great brews at BrewUnion. Photo / CEDA

The NZ Rugby

Museum, a

compelling

shrine to the

heritage and

glory of our

national

religion.

TRAVEL

A
NYSELF-RESPECTINGurban
safari of PalmerstonNorthmust
surely startwith foodand the city
centre’s edible arsenal of

temptations.
Foodie finds are thickon theground

along thehospo sweepof BroadwayAve,
whichbeckons like theworldon aplate.

I joined theeffervescentweekendcrowd
who flock toBrewUnion,whichhas
cultivated a red-hot reputation as a trendy
social nexus. Itwas absolutely cranking.

This ebullient industrial themed
brewpubboasts 21 taps ofNZcraft beers
andcider alongsidewood firedpizza,
house-pressedburgers and lip-smacking
sharingplateoptions. Add to that, a
dizzying arrayof 100gins.

I orderedupaBrewUnionGoldenAle,
whichwasdelightfully crispwith ahint of
grapes and citrus, alongside a sensational
Buffalo Prawnpizza.

Turningheads in Palmy, the city’s latest
addition to the foodie scene is Little
Savanna, a SouthAfrican-fusion restaurant,
with a zest for fresh seafoodandapassion
for flame-grilledmeat.

Enjoy sumptuous, generousportions at
great valuewith outstanding service, all in
awonderful setting, from thebustling
indoor dining space to the al fresco
courtyard. Their build-your-ownplatters are
particularly eye-opening, as are their
combomains.Order upa combo, like
Scotch fillet andcalamari, servedwith
garden salad andCapeMalay chilli chutney.

Anothermust-try destination eatery is
Munch,who specialise in catering for
peoplewith foodallergies and intolerances.
Entirely gluten free andnut free, theyoffer
keto, vegan, low fodmapandvegetarian
options. The concept is provingwildly
popularwith awide rangeof diners—
particularly for new foodadventurers
seeking todabble.

Fancya coconutmilk cappuccinoand
veganbananamuffin? InGeorge St, head
toMoxie’swhooffer agreat all-daydining.
I highly recommend “TheElvis” for lunch,
the kingof open sandwiches, a
constructionof toasted focaccia stacked
with hashbrowns, baconand friedeggs,
drizzledwith hollandaise& sweet chilli
sauce.

Diving into the cultural precinct, theNZ

RugbyMuseum, a compelling shrine to the
heritage andglory of our national religion
—andhowrugbyhas shaped thenation.
Home tooneof theworld’s largest
collections of rugbymemorabilia spanning
40,000 items, the treasures include the first
‘fern’, a 1905 ‘Originals’ jersey and the
whistle from the final Test of the ‘Invincibles’
tour, our oldest rugbyball and allmanner
of famousplayer boots, fromDonClarke
toDanCarter.

Amid the treasures fromour formative
years as a rugby-playingnation, I was struck

todiscover the first Kiwis to playoverseas,
in 1884, sported adark blue jersey,
decoratedwith ahand-stitchedgold fern.
Itwas theNewZealandNative tour of
Britain in 1888when theblack jersey and
silver fern emblemwere firstworn.

Aquirky exhibit is the stuffed kiwi in his
specially designedwooden travelling case
— itwas the “Invincibles”mascotwhen they
toured theUKandFrance in 1924-25. The
mascotwas tobehandedover as agift
to any team that beat theAll Blacks. But
invincible the teamproved tobe and the

kiwi returnedhome— its final restingplace
being themuseum.

Where to stay? Treat yourself to a
ringside seat onPalmy’s heart, bedding
downatQuality SuitesCentral Square. I
lovedwakingup to that dreamyview
across to the iconicClockTower.

Comprising40serviced apartments, this
is themost centrally located
accommodation, catering to all traveller
needs,whether you’re a corporateguest
or enjoying a city break. A variety of
configurations areonoffer including
studioswith a fully equippedkitchenette.
Up to twochildrenup to the ageof 12 years
stay freewhile stayingwith an adult. The
hotel is alsopet-friendly.

My studiowasgenerously equipped
with all of the creature comforts and
amenities youcouldwish for, includinga
workdesk, kitchenette, dishwasher,
laundry, smart TV, excellent air-
conditioning, freeWi-Fi and supremely
comfy king-size bed. Service is super
efficient, friendly andwelcoming. Book
direct andget anearly check in!

JoinChoicePrivileges to enjoy special
member rates and freenights! For best
rates anddeals, head towww.
choicehotels.com.

MunchCafe.
Photo / CEDA

Little Savanna
meat-platter. Photo
/ Little Savanna

RugbyMuseum.
Photo / CEDA

Quaility Suites
Central Sqaure
accommodation.
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TRAVEL
Mike Yardley
discovers some local
gems on a visit
to Manawatū

Feilding Farmers
Market. Photo / CEDA

Instantly likeable

JoeMcMenamin. Photo /ManawatuNZ Manawatū GorgeWalk,Whatonga.

Feilding Saleyards. Photo /ManawatuNZ

F
ANCYANAUTUMN roam in
Manawatū?
If it’s a Friday, your first stop should
be the flower-filled streets of

Feilding, amultiple award-winner ofNew
Zealand’sMost Beautiful Town, takingout
thegongon 16 separateoccasions.

Even a fleeting foray to Feilding soon
revealswhy. It is an instantly likeable town,
immaculately cleanandcolourful, studded
with impeccably-maintainedcharacter
buildings.

Friday ismarket day inFeilding,with the
largest operating saleyards in theSouthern
Hemispheredoing their busiest trade,while
the freshproduce andartisan treats roar
into life at theweekly Farmers’Market—
also adjudged thenation’s best onmultiple
occasions.

It’s held inManchester Square in the
shadowof the town’s heritage clock tower
and theFeildingHotel, andyou can feast
on thedelicacies frommore than 30stalls
including fromage fromCartwheel
Creamery and sausages fromFoxton-
basedFoxyBangers.

After eatingmy fill, I headed to Joe
McMenamin’swonderful art studio in the
heart of Feilding, ready tounleashmy
creative juices.

Joewas knownasMrMac in his art
teachingyears, before stepping away from
beingahigh school teacher to becomea
full-timeartist. His abiding love for organic,
flowingpatterns, diving intopainting,
drawing, andmakingabewith dyes and
printmaking runsdeep.

Iwas joining Joe for a hands-on session
screen-printingmyownT-shirt. Heguided
me through thewhole process, from
selectingadesign, the imageand font for
thewording, all theway through the
finishedproduct. I’mnowproudlywearing
mycustom-made shirt, sportingmy
personal slogan, “KeepDiscovering.”

Joe’s loveofNewZealandnativebirds
is ever present in the studio, andhepaints
them in lush, photo-realistic detail.

He’s recently been inmyneighbour-
hood inChristchurch, painting a
commissionedmural for some friends in
their family home.

Whether it’s his giantmurals adorning
manyof our towns, or smaller scalemurals
andpaintings andprints to purchase, you’ll

discover aworldof artistic delights inhis
studio. Plushe regularly runs art classes,
if youwant toget totally hands-onwith a
truepro,whohas a saintly patienceand
easyhumour.

While in town, further your artistic
explorationswith a visit to theFeildingArt
Centre.

Establishedover 50years ago, their
gallery hosts a newexhibition every three
weeks, plus the arts centre shop is chock-
a-blockwithbeautiful locally-made items.

You canpurchaseunique, hand-made
and locally designedart and craft objects,
spanning all disciplines.

Peckish?Right across the road fromJoe
McMenamin inFergusonSt is TheStrong
Room.Here you’ll find fresh fabulous food,
and aprivate bankvault dining space
downstairs.

Their tapas and sharingmenu is
particularly good. Don’tmiss thepopcorn
chicken sliderswith brie, ranch slawand
cranberry sauce.

Ready to stretch the legs?
Heading east of Feilding, I joined the

hordesof localweekendwarriors striking
out on the region’s signature Te Āpiti-
ManawatūGorgewalking trail.

Landslips forced thepermanent closure
of thegorge road five years agoand the
newhighway route is currently being
constructedover theRuahineRange,
scheduled for completion in twoyears.

With the rumbleof vehicle traffic
permanently silenced from thegorge, it’s
the cacophonyof birdsong that rules the
roost, with tui, fantails and kereru thriving
in thebush-drapedgorge, coursing
through theRuahine andTararuaRanges.

Imadeabeeline for theManawatū
GorgeLoop track, an easy stroll of 1.2km
throughnativebush.

Branchingoff it is the longer TawaLoop
Track,which is deliciously good, studded
with soothingnikaugroves and red
flowering rata. Set aside 2hours to knock
off this 4km-long route,which followsa
steadygradient and is steep inplaces.

All that puffing is handsomely rewarded
with aheart-stealing viewacross the
sinuous curves of thebush-wrappedgorge.

Keepaneyeout forWhatonga, a stirring
6m-high steel sculptureof theRangitāne
chiefwhocaptained theKurahaupōwaka
when it landed in the 12th-century.

EightMāori-inspired informationpanels
also tell the story of the region’sMāori
heritage andculture.

It’s a bangerof awalk.

■ www.manawatunz.co.nz

TeApiti - Manawatu
Gorge. Photo /
ManawatuNZ

JoeMcMenamin
inside his studio.
Photo /Mike Yardley

Blazing flower beds.
Photo /Mike Yardley
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Palmy’s pathsPalmy’s paths
He Ara Kotahi Bridge lit up by luminous spheres at night.
Photo /ManawatuNZ

Mike Yardley walks the talk as
he crosses the mighty
Manawatū River and checks out
Palmerston North’s rich scenery

TRAVEL

PalmerstonNorth’s
newHeAraKotahi
Pathwaywinds its
way through diverse
environments. Photo
/ManawatuNZ

Wildbase Recovery
puts injured or sick
nativewildlife on the
road to recovery.
Photo / Ceda

Left, Te Apiti, the Te
Apiti - Manawatu
Gorgewalk passes
through some lush
rainforest. Photo /
ManawatuNZ

S
PARKINGSOMUCHBUZZ in
PalmerstonNorth is thenewHeAra
Kotahi Pathway.
There aren’tmanypathways in

NewZealandwhereyou traversedairy
farms, forests, pā sites, amilitary camp,
streamsanda river in less thannine
kilometres, but that’s preciselywhatHeAra
Kotahiweaves together.

Just a fewminutes from the city centre,
a highlight is the 194mbridge that spans
Manawatū River. It’s a head-turner come
nightfall, lustily lit upby luminous spheres.

I grabbedaBeame-scooter, adjacent to
thebridge, and struckoff on thepathway
taking in the rollingmedleyof picturesque
sights. Initially created as a commuter link
toMasseyUniversity andLintonArmy
Camp, there is nodenyingwhat a
recreational jewel thepathwayhasbecome
for locals andvisitors, alike.

I also “beamed”myway toVictoria
Esplanade, another urbanoasiswhere
formal gardens, bushwalks and leisure
facilities includinga fabulousminiature
railway, grace this 26-hectarepark.

TheDugaldMcKenzie rosegarden is a
revelation,with over 5500varieties and
incorporating the International RoseTrial
Grounds. After recaffeinating at the
gorgeousCafé Esplanade, under that
graceful avenueof 90-year-old towering
Phoenix palms, I venturedover toWildbase
Recovery. Free to enter and just celebrating
its third birthday, this specialist centre
provides shelter andcare for injuredor ill
nativewildlife recoveringafter treatment at

MasseyUniversity’sWildbaseHospital.
Theyhave some residentwildlife,

including tuatara, kaka, kereru,whio and
pateke, but the centre is primarily focused
onafter-care and rehab, prior to their
patients being releasedback into thewild.
It’s a delight to explore andengagewith
theon-sitewildlife technicians, as they
nurse their patients back togoodhealth
in the collectionof aviaries.

Mix somecasual exercisewith some
culture, by grabbinganArts Trailmap from
the i-SITE inTheSquare and feastingyour
eyeson the city centre’s eclectic arrayof
32murals,mosaics, installations and
sculptureson a leisurely 90-minute stroll.

Gazing east of the city, the corrugated
dragon-like spineof theTararua and
RuahineRanges frames thehorizon, a
backdropof billboardproportions
underscoring the region’s outdoorsy

credentials. Those ranges are also a striking
reminder that the region iswrongly
perceivedas beingpancake-flat.

I took the short drive east of the city
to stepout on the region’s signatureTe
Āpiti-ManawatūGorgewalking trail.
Landslips forced thepermanent closureof
thegorge road five years agoand thenew
highway route is currently being
constructedover theRuahineRange,
scheduled for completion in twoyears.

With the rumbleof vehicle traffic
permanently silenced from thegorge, it’s
the cacophonyof birdsong that rules the
roost, thriving in thebush-cloakedgorge,
coursing through theRuahine andTararua
Ranges.

ThemightyManawatū is unusual in that
it crosses amountain range,with its
headwaters lying close toNorsewoodon
theeastern slopesof theRuahines.

Imadeabeeline for theManawatū
GorgeLoop track, an easy stroll of 1.2km
throughnative bush. Branchingoff it is the
longerTawaLoopTrack,which is
deliciously good. Set aside twohours to
knockoff this 4km-long route,which follows
a steadygradient and is steep inplaces.

Yourhuffing andpuffingwill be
handsomely rewardedwith aheart-stealing
viewacross the sinuous curvesof thebush-
wrappedgorge. Keepaneyeout for
Whatonga, a stirring6m-high steel
sculptureof theRangitāne chiefwho
captained theKurahaupōwakawhen it
landed in the 12th-century.

EightMāori-inspired informationpanels
also tell the story of the region'sMāori
heritageandculture. I adored the rich array
of nativeplants, headlinedby the soothing
nikaugroves and red flowering rata. It’s a
bangerof awalk.

Clockwise fromabove, Visitors sit at the base of the sculpture of
Whatonga, an ancientwarriorwho stands guard over TeApiti-
ManawatuGorge; yes, Palmydoes have palms—and the gorgeous
Café Esplanade; a couple stroll on theHeAra Kotahi Pathway; the road
bridge across Te Apiti-Manawatu Gorge.
Photos /ManawatuNZ,Mike Yardley

LOCATION:
City Rover

Wellington

W E  T H I N K  Y O U
L O O K  G R E A T
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PLACE

Targeted ads on Stuff Facebook Facebook Breakfast Kia Ora Magazine 

Business Central Magazine 
10 page regional feature 

Our New Zealand Stuff Stuff Stuff Herald

Facebook
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PartnersAratakina ngā whakawhanaketanga 
ohaoha kauawhi, toitū anō hoki mō te rohe
Lead inclusive and sustainable economic 
development for the region  
A strength of our region is the ability to work together 
using our combined strengths, connections, and skills 
to compete nationally and globally. Collaborative 
relationships and partnerships with key regional and 

national stakeholders, central and local government, 
Māori, and iwi are key to ensuring our strategic outcomes 
for the city and district.
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Develop strategic partner 
relationships, leveraging 
opportunities 

16 Partnership Agreements in place    
with organisations from a wide range of sectors 
including; central government, government agencies, 
economic development partners, tertiary sector and key 
strategic partners across the region.  

CEDA were successful in gaining the Ministry of 
Business, Innovation and Employment Regional business 
partner programme delivery as noted above, which 
commenced 1 July 22 and continues to 30 June 2025. 

Partnered with iwi, hapu and Māori  
though ongoing support of the Rangitāne o Manawatū 
Māori Tourism Strategy which has included the 
development of a Cultural Sites of Significance brochure 
and creating a self-guided trail for visitors and locals 
alike. 

Progress on He Ara Kotahi, Hei Ara Kōrero project, 
funded via the $700,000 secured from the Ministry of 
Culture and Heritage Te Urungi fund, has continued, 
with discovery sessions, site visits and workshops 
undertaken with a project working party established 
which includes representatives from Rangitāne o 
Manawatū, Palmerston North City Council, Te Tāhuhu 
o te Māturanga - Ministry of Education, and Te Tari 
Taiwhenua - Department of Internal Affairs. 

We continue to work on our relationship with Ngāti 
Kauwhata and Ngāti Raukawa, to enable us to connect 
and provide support when opportunities arise. Ongoing 
relationships are being maintained with regional Māori 
business support groups such as Te Au Pakihi and 
Poutama trust.

PARTNERSHIPS
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Data and Insights 
communications on 
the performance of the 
region’s economy 

90 Business Community and 
Stakeholder Communications     
shared throughout the year including Quarterly Economic 
Overviews, Quarterly Retail Reports, training and 
development guides, visitor industry updates, shareholder 
updates, business success stories, and CEDA 60 
Seconds. These communication updates provide regional 
data and insights for our business community and key 
stakeholders, in an easily digestible form, to support 
informed decision making, and also giving a regional 
overview of our programmes and outcomes.

New-look Quarterly Economic 
Manawatū Snapshot 
was designed and published in the new regional brand 
and was designed to better inform our businesses and 
stakeholders on the latest economic statistics and 
trends in our region each quarter in a clear and concise 
format. The Snapshot aims to better capture the pulse 
of our region, with a national lens added and industry 
commentary included to provide clearer context for our 
business community. 

PARTNERSHIPS
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Te Tohatoha i ā mātou Rawa   
How we Allocate our Resources 

Manawatū Cycle Trail
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Our funding  
CEDA receives funding from Palmerston North City 
Council and Manawatū District Council, its shareholders.  

We also receive funding from government for specific 
programmes of work or on a case by case basis for 
initiatives that bring benefit to the wider region and 
nationally. This additional funding enables CEDA 
to have additional resource, the ability to invest in 
local businesses, and engage in specific sector work 
important to the region and beyond.  

For the past number of years, we have also secured 
funding through government which has enabled us to 
accelerate key projects for the region to support the 
recovery of business and the visitor sector through the 
impacts of COVID-19.  This funding has now ceased 
from 30 June 2023.

How we allocate our funding*

Council funding $2,536,201

Central Government funding $2,254,110

Industry contribution $8,145

Other revenue $72,712

*Note:
• Marketing costs where directly related to an activity are included in the budgeted costs for that activity 
• Sector Development expenses include expenses in relation to additional central government funding for COVID-19 impact support 
• Business Retention and Expansion includes the Regional Business Partner programme 
• Employee and operating expenses where not directly related to an activity have been allocated on a percentage of expenditure basis

Governance

0

$500,000

$1,000,000

$1,500,000

Partnerships

Regional Marketing

Inward Investment

Business Retention & Expansion

Sector Development

Talent & Skills Attraction & Retention

$2,000,000

$183,748

$192,824

$308,492

$350,973

$500,871

$946,132

$2,367,938
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Ko Mātou   
Who we are

Stormy Point Route
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How We Operate 
In keeping with social and economic responsibility, and 
best management practice, CEDA aims to continue its 
operations in an efficient and effective manner, as a 
future-focused organisation committed to supporting 
initiatives that enhance and protect our natural and built 
environment.  

As a Council-Controlled Organisation we are highly 
conscious that much of our funding is derived from 
public monies.  In line with our policies and procedures 
our expenditure is subject to a standard of probity and 
financial prudence, and able to withstand public scrutiny.  
We work to optimise existing funding and generate 
savings from within current funding arrangements in 
order to deliver value for money to the shareholders and 
the rate payer. 

Te Tiriti o Waitangi   
CEDA recognises the principles of Te Titrity o Waitangi 
and acknowledges the importance of partnering with 
local iwi, hapu and Māori, and recognition of Tangata 
Whenua in the region.  Our focus will continue to be on 
participation through our growing relationships with 
regional iwi and mana whenua across Palmerston North 
and Manawatū. Through partnerships, we aim to work 
together with our regional iwi for agreed outcomes 
that benefit the region, and we will ensure protection 
is a priority focus by incorporating te reo and tikanga 
across our projects and programmes, and continued 
development of the team’s cultural awareness and, 
knowledge and understanding, of the principals of Te 
Tiriti.

Sustainable Development Goals    
We are committed to sustainable practices in both 
CEDA’s office environment and the environment within 
which we work and live. We value diversity in both 
our team at CEDA and our commitment to promoting 
diversity in age, culture, ethnicity, and gender in all that 
we do.  

The Sustainable Development Goals or Global Goals are 
a collection of 17 interlinked global goals designed to be 
a "blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable 
future for all". The Goals were set in 2015 by the United 
Nations General Assembly and are intended to be 
achieved by the year 2030.  

CEDA’s top three Sustainable Development Goals we use 
to inform our programmes of work are:  

KO MĀTOU 
WHO WE ARE

He Ara Kotahi
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The Environment and Carbon 
Emissions 
CEDA works with businesses through its regular 
business engagements to encourage considerations 
around carbon emission reduction and sustainability 
options for their operations.  When looking at 
opportunities for investment in the region we consider 
the environmental impacts of any businesses looking to 
relocate here.   

CEDA also advocates for sustainability through our 
business and community engagements such as 
e-newsletters and social media and ensuring we 
as an organisation are doing what we can through 
procurement and waste reduction initiatives. 

Health and Safety  
Health, safety and wellbeing is a mutual objective 
for everyone who works, visits, or has business with 
CEDA. We are committed to the health and safety of all 
workers, visitors, our partners and business community 
by undertaking all measures reasonably practicable 
to provide a safe working environment, and business 
premise.  

We believe that creating and maintaining a healthy 
work environment is a shared responsibility where 
both employees and employers have roles and 
responsibilities, including the maintenance of a 
balance between work and non-work activities through 
communication and cooperation, and a flexible working 
policy to support the wellbeing of the team. 

 

Our People   
The team at CEDA are a passionate group of people 
that love the Manawatū and are driven to grow and 
develop the wider region. We are experts in business 
development and investment, talent development, 
marketing and communications. Collectively we 
are facilitators and supporters, connecting with 
our community to foster regional and economic 
development.   

CEDA’s success is underpinned by its people, 
connections and networks both locally, nationally and 
globally. Our focus is on building an organisation that 
has a culture, capacity and capability to deliver on 
expectations.  

KO MĀTOU 
WHO WE ARE

Te Marae o Hine - The Square
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Our Values 
Our values, help to change both our individual and 
collective mindsets so that we can all deliver great 
outcomes and create a workplace in which we all feel 
valued for delivering results. 

Believe in what you 
do and how you do it 

Together we can 
achieve exceptional 

outcomes

Be proud and  
show leadership

Me whakapono ki ō 
mahi me te āhua o tō 
kawe i aua mahi 

Mā te mahi tahi 
e puta ai he hua 
whakaharahara 

Kia poho kererū, 
kia mairangatia te 
hautūtanga  

KO MĀTOU
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He Tauākī Whakatutuki 
Ratonga   
Statement of Service 
Performance  

CEDA’s performance measure framework 
identifies quantifiable measures of our 
programmes and activities aligned to our 
key strategic outcomes. Performance 
measures and outcomes July 2022 to 
June 2023 follow.
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PEOPLE

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Develop the talent 
pipeline to grow a skilled 
workforce, and better 
utilise the existing labour 
market

Lead and support the 
regions attraction and 
retention of talent, skills, 
and investment.   

Lead the delivery 
of the Manawatū Talent 
and Skills Attraction and 
Retention Strategy year 
two action plan, through 
the establishment of a 
digital talent and skills 
hub, that includes work 
integrated learning and 
graduate opportunities

Further development of the Employer & Workplace Hub on CEDA.nz (launched in March 
2022) was undertaken to continue the support of our local business community to 
attract and retain talent. The refresh is to ensure the hub is a one-stop-shop or resource 
that businesses can go to for up to date, meaningful support. As part of the hub, we 
have created a simple, informative, 2-pager document focused on talent attraction and 
retention. This is to support business engagement and able to be shared across CEDAs 
social media business support e-newsletters.   

A Workforce Development Planning toolkit to support employers to attract, retain and train 
staff was developed in collaboration with UCOL | Te Pūkenga. Four information booklets 
were created (People Strategy, Bringing the right people on board, Growing your people, 
and Keeping your people).  This was launched in September with workshops delivered in 
Feilding and Palmerston North, with 7 attendees from 6 businesses, and 16 attendees from 
12 businesses respectively.   

The Sustainability Toolkit was launched to help businesses to start their sustainability 
journey from understanding the benefits, to practical tools and resources, and links to the 
climate action toolbox and calculators. 

To further support businesses showcase the lifestyle and employment value proposition, 
we created a sizzle reel for our local business networks to leverage as a recruitment tool 
but also use as promotional tool on our website, social channels and as part of Lifestyle/
Talent campaigns. The sectors of strength pages have been redeveloped on ManawatuNZ.
co.nz with the addition of six new business videos.

Lead the delivery of a 
programme of work that 
will attract and retain 
talent in the region 
working with businesses  

Working with Hanga-Aro-Rau – Manufacturing, Engineering & Logistics, Workforce 
Development Council and the Regional Skills Leadership Group has resulted in the 
establishment of a freight and logistics workforce planning group whose purpose is to 
look at the region’s future skills and training needs for this sector. This will be important 
particularly for Te Utanganui in relation to future labour requirements.  

Working with Toitū te Waiora - Community, Health, Education and Social Services 
Workforce Development Council and the Regional Skills Leadership Group resulted in the 
development of a Health and School transitions workforce plan. A direct output of this 
was the Hauora Wananga ō ngā rangatahi ō Manawatū - Accelerate Academy programme. 
The purpose of the programme was to showcase the health sector to year 10 rangatahi 
Māori students and was held over a 12-week period with students from five schools in 
attendance, ranging from 50 to 90 students in attendance each week, and supported by 
Rangitāne o Manawatū.

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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PEOPLE

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

A Live Here digital marketing campaign was run from January through to February, 
targeted the ‘back to work blues’ of workers in major centres, and gained 1,191,708 
impressions. The campaign was extended until June gaining a further 1,182,635 
impressions. The aim of this campaign was to encourage audiences to consider Manawatū 
as a great place to live and work by engaging with our online content, and to drive 
ManawatuNZ.co.nz website traffic. Due to the border restrictions easing we also targeted 
an international audience which resulted in 13,968 page views and 376,116 impressions 
from the UK. 

We ran a targeted, digital campaign with Stuff.co.nz to inspire and inform people about the 
wealth of lifestyle opportunities available in our region. Banner adverts gained 2,520,143 
impressions and video 195,532 impressions. The sponsored article received 275,269 
impressions resulting in 4,578 page views to ManawatuNZ.co.nz. 

The NZ Careers Expo was on held in May, with 3,140 attendees including from 29 schools, 
and 46 exhibitors. CEDA supported this event in the provision of bus subsidies (17) to 
encourage attendance of schools and students from outside of the region as well as our 
local schools, and a subsidy to encourage businesses (2) to exhibit. A business after five 
was also hosted by CEDA at the expo with 60 attendees. 

2021-22 Financial year: 2,950 attendees including from 26 schools (11 subsidies), and 
56 exhibitors (4 subsidies) 

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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BUSINESS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Attract business and 
investment to the region  

Implementation of Inward 
Investment strategy 
with regional partners, 
through the attraction of 
investment to the region 
including key regional 
projects 

Te Utanganui (Central New 
Zealand Distribution Hub) 
Strategy implementation, 
in the development of 
funding opportunities and 
brand narrative

Implementation of Te Utanganui Central Distribution Hub continues with outcomes of work 
for the year including:  

• Raising the profile of Te Utanganui through advocacy with the sector, potential 
investors, and partners including KiwiRail, Waka Kotahi, Napier Ports, CentrePort, and 
Air New Zealand, to maximise the linkages between the key components within the 
strategy and support investment decisions.  

• Regional advocacy with Accelerate25, Hawke’s Bay Councils, PNCC and MDC, 
Horizons Regional Council, and central government (Delegation to Minster Wood, and 
several MP visits to the region) to create a linked-up approach to the national freight 
strategy led out by the Ministry of Transport. 

• The website for Te Utanganui was launched and final collateral for dissemination was 
produced including a condensed version of the strategy and a Te Utanganui Story 
document, and Te Utanganui video, sector specific profiles and Te Utanganui banners 
to be positioned at the PN airport and updating the businesses inside Te Utanganui 
onto our Te Utanganui website. 

• A new joint Te Utanganui Central Distribution Hub and Palmerston North Integrated 
Transport Initiative Governance Group with a future focus has been established with 
broader membership including two ports (Napier Port and CentrePort). Two key 
documents were commissioned and are at final draft, an Economic Impact Report by 
Infometrics, and an Investment Positioning Document by CEDA.  

• Four significant inward investment leads were identified and visited the region over 
the year.

Development of phase 
two of the Manawatū 
Food Strategy and 
implementation of year 
one actions 

Development of Stage 2 of the now renamed Manawatū Regional Food Strategy is 
continuing and has progressed through engagement with wide range of stakeholders 
with 28 individual stakeholder interviews completed in late 2022. The work to date has 
considered the stage 1 outcomes and extended this by looking at near, medium, and long 
term strategic imperatives for the region including building on our research strengths, 
our talent pool, our approach to innovation, the impact of climate change, and the end 
consumer, and has developed a key theme of sustainable nutrition. A draft implementation 
framework was completed in May 2023, and a stakeholder hui was held in June to draft a 
sector wide implementation plan that will be completed along with the phase two of the 
Strategy in July 2023 once final Māori partnership hui’s have been complete.

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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BUSINESS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Support our sectors of 
strength to grow through 
targeted business 
development and retention 
initiatives and activities 

Development of priority 
sectors through sector 
strategy implementation, 
cluster development and 
partnerships with Māori. 

Refreshed Destination 
Management Plan 
developed including 
establishment of a 
steering group, to reflect 
changing environment and 
regional aspirations

The refreshed Manawatū Destination Management Plan was completed in December 
2022 following extensive engagement with 83 industry stakeholders and partners through 
workshops, interviews, presentations and discussions and a community engagement 
survey with 338 responses from residents across the region.  

Public communication of the Plan commenced in early 2023, and key projects and actions 
have begun implementation including: 

• Manawatū Food Stories pilot project supported, working with cluster of food producers. 

• Te Āpiti West Hub Cultural Management Plan and application for the MBIE Tourism 
Innovation Fund.  

• Te Āpiti Masterplan analysis.  

• Development of the City to Sea Trail business case.  

• InBound Trade event attended, with more than 21 regional businesses pitched to over 
60 in-bound travel sellers and buyers.  

• AgriTourism Accelerator pilot programme launched. 

• Visitor Campaign delivered.  

Throughout the refresh of the of the plan it became apparent that the establishment of a 
broad steering group wouldn’t be the best approach, given the diverse nature of the plans 
outcomes and actions required. The CEDA Lead Team which includes CEDA’s CEO and 
Chairperson, and the Chief Executives and Mayors from our two Shareholder councils has 
taken up this role ensuring regional alignment, and that distinct project groups would be 
established for key projects as needed. The first of these project teams was established to 
support the Te Āpiti Masterplan analysis, and subsequent West Hub focus. 

Retain businesses in 
the region through 
engagement and 
identification of barriers to 
growth 

Implementation of the 
Business Attraction, 
Retention and Expansion 
Strategy framework 
through structured 
business engagements 
and facilitating the 
resolution of constraints

Our key pieces of work for the development key sectors of strength in the region remain 
to be the primary industry through the food strategy, distribution and logistics through 
Te Utanganui Central New Zealand distribution Hub, and visitor sector through the 
Destination Management Plan.    

To further support the attraction, retention and expansion of businesses in the region 
we have also identified a number of key businesses and stakeholders and refreshed 
the engagement plan to connect with these in order to identify key themes, investment 
opportunities and understand any barriers to expansion, and retention of businesses in the 
region.  Of the 173 businesses identified, 24 engagements have been completed. Of these 
businesses 124 were in Palmerston North and 49 were in the Manawatū District.  

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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BUSINESS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

CEDA commissioned a business survey in June, where 300 businesses completed one on 
one telephone interviews on the region and their perceptions of the regional economy to 
measure the current sentiment within the business community. 

Through our partnership with Councils, CEDA engaged with the lead Team through 8 
meetings during the year to support key projects, land supply, business barriers to growth, 
and business sentiment. 

CEDA in partnership with AgriTourism NZ implemented the Agri Tourism Accelerator in May 
2023. This resulted in 24 operators being part of a cohort to develop new Agri Tourism 
initiatives for the region.  Additionally, CEDA hosted other key events such as Alibaba.com 
for a global B2B trade platform, in collaboration with PNCC, MDC, Manawatū Business 
Chamber and NZTE, attended by 22 people from 13 local businesses.  

A bid was successful in bringing the Boma E Tipu Agri Summit to Manawatū in 2024.  

A total of $222,700 was issued through the Regional Events Fund to support local 
events during the year to increase visitors to the region.  This was funded through the 
government to support the visitor sector through the impacts of COVID-19. Events 
supported totalling 26, included the Manawatū Arts Trail, Kimbolton Sculpture Festival, 
International Blokart biannual world regatta, Central District Field Days, Cycling NZ 
National Criterium Championships, Volleyball Manawatū, and the NZ Blues, Roots & Groove 
Festival. 

2021-22 Financial year; 12 events supported with $118,200 Regional Event funding 
issued. 

Five inward investment opportunities were supported over the year including the 
development of a pitch for an international pharmaceutical company working with New 
Zealand Trade and Enterprise, and a prospectus to support opportunities to bring new 
hotels and motels to the region. Support was provided for a potential investor within the 
Agri production Sector to expand their presence in the region, and for the development of 
Te Āpiti West Accommodation Hub.

There were meetings with a further two key logistics businesses, GO Logistics and MOVe 
Logistics. MOVe are a potential host/partner for the work being undertaken to assess 
the viability of having a Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in Manawatū.   CEDA attended the 
China/NZ Business Association Conference at Massey University, with potential inward 
investment leads to be followed up in July. 

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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BUSINESS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Support or engage with 
210 businesses including 
Māori businesses through 
CEDA activities** 

444 unique business engagements (includes 39 Māori businesses) for the year from a 
total of 565 engagements through CEDA business development programmes including 258 
Regional Business Partners business capability, 47 Business Mentor matches, 78 tourism 
operator support, 111 attendees at workshops and 40 Digital Boost cohorts, and 31 single 
point engagements – some businesses may have received more than one engagement.  

Capability support through the government funded Regional Business Partner Programme 
was issued totalling $193,182. 

2021-22 Financial Year; 540 unique businesses with 621 total engagements and 
Capability Funding issued totalling $230,511. 

A government funded Digital Boost Programme for supporting businesses through 
increasing their digital capability and online presence after the impacts of COVID-19 was 
rolled out through 13 intermediaries which has provided online digital training to 565 
businesses. 

“Positioning your company for growth in China Workshop” held in collaboration with key 
partners in August, attendees included representatives from Chinese Embassy in NZ. 
Topics covered included what NZ businesses need to do to understand the China market, 
benefits of working with distribution channel, and finding the right partner in China. 17 
people attended. 

“Doing business with Viet Nam” workshop was held in partnership with Palmerston North 
City Council & the Manawatū Business Chamber. Representatives from the Embassy 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, the Vietnam Trade Office, and the NZ Institute of 
International Affairs presented on how to support businesses looking to the Vietnam 
market, including current opportunities, and support available. There were 15 attendees 
from 9 businesses. 

An additional 118 tourism operator engagements or support was provided to 44 
businesses through government funded Tourism Recovery and Reset funding to support 
the visitor sector through the impacts of COVID19.

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
** assuming discontinuation of funding of the Regional Business Partner programme by the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment from July 2022 
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BUSINESS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Facilitate access to 
specialist innovation, 
and start-up expertise 

Partner with The Factory 
and Sprout Agritech 
to deliver start-up and 
innovation support 

Partner with The Factory and Sprout Agritech to deliver start-up and innovation support  
Through its partnerships with Sprout Agritech and The Factory, CEDA contributed to 
the Sprout Agritech Accelerator cohorts (2), and supported promotion of The Factory’s 
Innovate programme.   

There was a total of 19 businesses supported for the Sprout Accelerators cohorts IX and X 
and 7 business delivering final pitches as part of the Innovate programme. 

2021-22 Financial Year: a total 22 businesses for Sprout Agritech cohorts VII and VIII, 
and 7 finalists for Innovate 2021.  

Working with Callaghan Innovation 100 business Innovation Action Plans were completed. 
A total of $957,940 in Callaghan grants was issued including Research & Development 
Experience, Career, and new to R&D Grants. Further to the co-funded grants, 15 
companies had claims totalling $2,477,221 from the Research and Development Tax 
Incentive scheme, to support growing business research and development in the region. 

2021-22 Financial Year $2,862,877 in grants issued. Note that the Callaghan Project 
grants were ceased during the 2022-23 year resulting in a reduction in the total grant 
funding issued. 

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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PLACE

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Profile Manawatū locally, 
nationally, and globally  

Lead and develop the 
stories of Manawatū, 
creating a narrative and 
a unified positioning, 
incorporating the cultural 
heritage of iwi  

Leverage the Regional 
Identity to grow the profile 
and narrative of the city 
and region, with 10 content 
pieces published targeting 
key audiences  

A Total of 24 Content pieces were curated and published on ManawatuNZ.co.nz during the 
year.   

A regional signage review resulted in 21 regional signs being upgraded, three new ones 
created, and 14 Council boundary welcome signs printed.  

An additional 12 ‘micro clips’ were created, showcasing the regions a place to live, work 
and play. These micro-clips are short form video that are used across digital marketing. 

2021-22 Financial Year: 20 content pieces curated 

A Manawatū 2.0 Campaign was run over the summer period designed to shift perceptions 
of the region, by showcasing our ‘upgrade’ as a place to visit. The campaign’s media 
coverage included a feature on Breakfast TV and was further extended across Stuff.
co.nz, MoreFM, TVNZ, RadioNZ and NZ Herald along with our own digital channels. The 
campaign resulted in 2.7million in earned PR reach, 2.8 million ad impressions, and nearly 
3,789 competition entries. 

Due to the success of the Manawatū 2.0 campaign, the theme was used for an autumn 
campaign, this time targeting a younger audience with the idea of a getaway with friends.  
We connected with RoadyNZ to target their audience of 205,000 travelers. During the 
three-month campaign period (March-May) ManawatuNZ.co.nz saw 101,651 web sessions. 

50 direct media features 
published profiling the 
region, with a reach of 
more than 2.7 million***  

New Trade and Media Hub 
launched on ManawatuNZ.
co.nz 

A total of 56 direct media features published with a total reach of 42,074,257. 

Features included coverage in Air New Zealand's inflight Kia Ora Magazine, TVNZ’s Seven 
Sharp, and Breakfast Show, RadioNZ, Stuff Travel, and Stuff National and Business, along 
with the NZ Herald, Concrete Playground, Let's Travel, DestinationNZ, Business Central 
and more.  Over 15 million of this total reach was through a feature in the international 
publication AutoEvolution.com as part of our Coastal Arts Trail campaign coverage.  

2021-22 Financial Year: 71 media features with total reach of 30,228,674. The number 
of media features in the 2021-22 year was higher due to government funding to support 
regions through the impacts of COVID-19 that upweighted our marketing and campaign 
activity. The marketing component of this funding ceased at the end of December 2022.  

The new Trade and Industry Hub was completed with an added Media section to better 
support the profile of our region through tailored content and imagery. The industry 
section supports visitor sector businesses with new training videos and tools created to 
support capability development. 

*** reach measured by media and/or publication audience/readership   
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PLACE

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Grow engagement on 
regional web and digital 
platforms for increased 
promotion of and 
information on the region  

10% increase in ‘sessions’ 
on ManawatuNZ.co.nz,  
and social media 
engagement

A total overall increase in engagement with ManawatuNZ ‘sessions’ and social media for 
the year of 17.68%. 

• ManawatuNZ.co.nz total sessions of 303,454 being a 19.36% growth on previous year
of 254,233.

• ManawatuNZ FB followers; 22,229 up 3.10% from 21,560.

• ManawatuNZ Instagram followers; 8,194, up 3.39% from 7,925

2021-22 Financial Year; total increase in engagement of 1.95%.

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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PARTNERS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Develop strategic partner 
relationships, leveraging 
opportunities  

Continue to build on 
relationships with 
shareholders, central 
government agencies, 
key regional stakeholders, 
local iwi and Māori, and 
business support groups   

Partnership agreements 
and workplans reviewed  

16 partnership agreements in place with Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment 
- Regional Business Partner Programme, Digital Boost Pilot Programme, and Tourism 
Reset and Recovery funding agreement; Te Whatu Ora Health NZ, and Te Tāhuhu o te 
Mātauranga Ministry of Education  - Accelerate Academy programme; Ministry of Culture 
and Heritage Te Urungi fund - He Ara Kotahi Hei Ara Korero project; UCOL | Te Pūkenga 
- Workforce Development Planning project; Venture Tarankai and Whaganui & Partners 
- Coastal Arts Trail and Regional Events fund, Regional Business Partner programme 
agreements Whanganui & Partners and Te Manu Atatu (Māori business growth advisor), 
Partnership agreements with Rangitāne o Manawatū, The Factory, Sprout Agritech  and 
Manawatū Young Professionals, Te Utanganui – MOU's Napier Port and Centreport.   

2021-22 Financial Year; 14 agreements in place. 

Ongoing support of the implementation of the Rangitāne o Manawatū Māori Tourism 
Strategy has included the development of a first-ever Cultural Sites of Significance 
brochure, creating a self-guided trail for visitors and locals alike.  

Progress on He Ara Kotahi, Hei Ara Kōrero project, funded via the $700,000 secured 
from the Ministry of Culture and Heritage Innovation fund, has continued, with discovery 
sessions, site visits and workshops undertaken with the designated Working Party which 
includes representatives from Rangitāne o Manawatū, Palmerston North City Council, 
CEDA, Ministry of Education, and Department of Internal Affairs.   

Iwi partnership projects 
implementation, including 
the Rangitāne o Manawatū 
Tourism Working Group 
and identification of 
additional project(s) 

Ongoing support of the implementation of the Rangitāne o Manawatū Māori Tourism 
Strategy has included the development of a first-ever Cultural Sites of Significance 
brochure, creating a self-guided trail for visitors and locals alike.  

Progress on He Ara Kotahi, Hei Ara Kōrero project, funded via the $700,000 secured 
from the Ministry of Culture and Heritage Innovation fund, has continued, with discovery 
sessions, site visits and workshops undertaken with the designated Working Party which 
includes representatives from Rangitāne o Manawatū, Palmerston North City Council, 
CEDA, Ministry of Education, and Department of Internal Affairs.   

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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PARTNERS

Service Level Statement Performance Measure 2022/23* Performance to year end  

Data and insights 
communications on 
the performance of the 
region's economy  

Economic impact 
information regularly 
communicated to 
stakeholders and 
business, including iwi and 
Māori business sector 

5% growth in audience 
engagement across 
key communications 
including economic 
updates, Māori economy 
data and regional news  

90 business and sector communications sent year to date consisting of: 60 Seconds 
with CEDA newsletters, Training & Development Guides, Visitor Industry Updates, 3 
x Manawatū Quarterly Economic Snapshots, Fresh finds, Shareholder Updates, and 
Business Success Stories (7). 

2021-22 Financial year; 92 communications sent. 

Audience Engagement based on average open rate was as follows:   

• 60 Seconds; 34.5% (compared with 21.9% year on year)  

• Training & Development Guide; 31.8% (27.6% year on year)  

• Visitor Industry Updates; 36.94% (–8.0% year on year)  

• Quarterly Economic Snapshots; 41.4% (3.2% year on year)  

CEDA.nz - 1 Jul 2022 to 30 June 2023 sessions were 25,349 up 6.19% from the previous 
year. 

CEDA social media total audience of 2,432 up 15.75%from the previous year 

• Facebook followers (1187) up 10.83% from July 2022, and LinkedIn followers (1245) up 
20.87% from July 2022. 

2021-22 Financial Year; CEDA.nz sessions totalled 23,871 (down 19.7%), CEDA social 
media total audience 2101 up 29%. 

* these objectives or outcomes may have impacted by CEDA’s requirements to be adaptable and responsive to the needs of the regional economy due to the impact of COVID-19 
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In addition to our performance measures, the 
Shareholders have identified a further set of monitoring 
indicators.  These indicators reflect outcomes at the 
regional level which are impacted by a range of factors 
outside of our control, for example; exchange rates, 
natural disasters, government policy. As the region’s 

Ngā Tohu Aroturuki 
Monitoring Indicators 

Indicator Actual 2021 Actual 2022 Actual 2023 Regional target*  

Change in total number of jobs 
(employees and self -employed) 

1.7% increase  
or 1,134 jobs increase from March 
2020

68,307 total employees and self-
employed as at March 2021

2.5% increase  
or 1,740 jobs increase from March 
2021

70,047 total employees and self-
employed as at March 2022

March 2023 data to be released 
in October 2023

1.9% average annual increase 
over three years

Change in median salaries and 
wages  

3.4% increase

$62,400 at March 2021

5% increase

$65,519 at March 2022

Data to be released in May 2024 2.6% pa increase

Change in total earnings 
(salaries, wages and self-
employment income) 

7.1% increase  
or $281 million

$4,254 million for year ending 
March 2021

2022 Data to be released in 
November 2023

2023 Data to be released in 
November 2024

3.7% pa increase, average annual 
increase of $104 million

Change in total GDP 8.9% increase  
or $7,611 million

1.2% increase  
or $7,702 million

2.6% increase,  
or $7,903 million 

1.8% average annual increase in 
total GDP

Per capita GDP 0.4% increase,  
or $56,438 

8.5% increase,  
or $61,231 

Population data to be released in 
October 2023

0.6% average annual increase in 
per capita GDP

economic development agency, we have a role in 
monitoring and influencing these indicators where we 
can, however we do not measure the performance of 
our organisation against them.  The Councils have the 
responsibility to report on these indicators.  
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Indicator Actual 2021 Actual 2022 Actual 2023 Regional target*  

Estimated population change 800 increase in population to year 
end June 2021, 

or 0.7% increase

500 increase in population to year 
end June 2022, or

0.4% increase

Data to be released in October 
2023

1,350 population increase pa, 
1.2% average increase pa

65 years and over population (for 
demographic monitoring)

500 increase in NZ 
Superannuation recipients to year 
end June 2021, 

or 2.6% increase

600 increase in NZ 
Superannuation recipients to year 
end June 2022, 

or 3.1% increase

Data to be released in October 
2023

Estimated 530 population 
increase pa, 3.3% pa

Electronic card spending by 
visitors in Manawatū region

19.9% increase

or $51 million decrease 

($ 57 million increase in domestic, 
$6 million decrease)  

1.2% decrease

or $4 million decrease 

($ 5 mil decrease in domestic,  
$1 million decrease)  

13.4% increase,

or $41 million ($27 mil domestic + 
$14 mil international)

5.7% pa increase, average annual 
increase of $22 million

Number of guest nights in 
Manawatū region 

Not available

456,000 guest nights year ending 
June 2021

13.5% decrease

394,800 guest nights year ending 
June 2022

37.6% increase

543,700 guest nights year 
ending June 2023

1.6% pa increase

Change in MSD Jobseeker 
benefit recipients

6.2% decrease

265 decline compared to June 
2020 quarter

11.6% decrease

465 decline compared to June 
2021 quarter

+2.1% increase

75 increase compared to June 
2022 quarter

-1.6% pa (ie. decline) 

average annual decline of 130 
people 

*excludes any annual inflation increase 

NGĀ TOHU AROTURUKI  
MONITORING INDICATORS 
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Mō CEDA About CEDA 
The Central Economic Development Agency (CEDA) is a 
Limited Liability Company incorporated and registered 
under the Companies Act 1993.  CEDA commenced full 
operations in September 2016 and is a Council controlled 
organisation jointly owned by the Palmerston North City 
Council (50%) and the Manawatū District Council (50%).

CEDA's Purpose and Principal 
Activities
The primary objective of CEDA is to drive and facilitate 
the creation and growth of economic wealth for 
Manawatū and beyond.  CEDA's principal activities are 
directed by its Statement of Intent for the current year.

CEDA’s Constitution Objectives
(a) The principal objectives of the Company are to 
achieve the objectives of the Shareholders, both 
commercial and non-commercial as specified 
from time to time in the Statement of Intent and, 
in particular, to drive and facilitate the creation 
and growth of economic wealth for Manawatū and 
beyond;

b) be a good employer; 

c) exhibit a sense of social and environmental 
responsibility by having regard to the interests of the 
community in which the Company operates and by 
endeavouring to accommodate or encourage these 
when reasonably able to do so.

CEDA’s Structure and Governance 
The Board of up to six independent directors is 
responsible for the strategic direction and control of 
CEDA's activities.  

The Board guides and monitors the business and 
affairs of CEDA, in accordance with the Companies Act 
1993, the Local Government Act 2002, the Company’s 
Constitution and this Statement of Intent. 

The Board's approach to governance is to adopt "good 
practice" with respect to:

• the operation and performance of the Board

• managing the relationship with the Chief Executive

• being accountable to all shareholders and reporting 
to the Joint Strategic Planning Committee of 
Manawatū District Council and Palmerston North 
City Council

The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for the day-
to-day operations of CEDA, engaging and oversight 
of staff and reporting to the directors on performance 
against CEDA's objectives.
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For the year ended 30 June 2023

Ownership

Central Economic Development Agency Limited ("CEDA") is a Limited Liability 
Company incorporated and registered under the Companies Act 1993. 

CEDA is a council-controlled organisation as defined in section 6 of the Local 
Government Act 2002. The shareholders of CEDA are Palmerston North City Council 
(50%) and Manawatū District Council (50%). 

CEDA's Mission and Principal Activities  

The primary objective of CEDA is to drive and facilitate the creation and growth of 
economic wealth for Manawatū and beyond. 

CEDA's principal activities during the year to 30 June 2023 were directed by the 
Statement of Intent 2022/23 under the key strategic objectives of; inward investment 
(both national and international), retention and expansion of business in the Manawatū 
region, along with the survival and recovery of businesses due to COVID-19, 
developing a talent pipeline, and domestic visitation.

Company’s Affairs

The Directors regard the state of the Company's affairs to be satisfactory. Details of 
the year under review are included in the Chairman's and Chief Executive's Reports 
and the statutory accounts of the Company published herewith. 

The Directors are responsible for the preparation of CEDA’s financial statements, and 
statement of service performance, which give a true and fair view of the financial 
position of CEDA as at 30 June 2023 and the results of its operations and cash flows 
for the 12 months ended on that date. 

The Directors consider that to the best of their knowledge and belief the financial 
statements and statement of service performance have been prepared using 
accounting policies appropriate to CEDA's circumstances, consistently applied and 
supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and estimates. 

The Directors have the responsibility for establishing and maintaining a system of 
internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and 
reliability of financial reporting. The Directors consider that to the best of their 
knowledge and belief adequate steps have been taken to safeguard the assets of 
CEDA and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities. 

Te Pūrongo 
Rangatōpū 
Corporate 
Report 
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In our opinion, these financial statements and statement of performance fairly reflect 
the financial position and operations of CEDA for the year ended 30 June 2023. 

Directors

Retirements and resignations 

During the 2022/2023 financial year the following Directors retired from the Board: 

• Te Ahu Teki (interim) retired effective 4 May 2023

• Robbie Pickford retired effective 17 March 2023

Appointments

During the 2021/2022 financial year the following Directors were appointed to the 
Board: 

• Robbie Pickford was re-appointed effective 5 May 2023

• Kathleen Brosnahan appointed 5 May 2023

Directors remuneration

The amount of $174,288 per annum to 30 June 2023 and $169,978 to 30 June 
2022 was paid, or due and payable, to members of the Board as authorised by the 
shareholders as follows: 

2022/2023 2021/2022 

Robyn O’Fee   55,000   40,000

Robbie Pickford   21,649   25,000

Margharita Mare 25,000    25,000 

David Norman 25,000    12,500

Paul Bayly 25,000    12,500

Kate Brosnahan 3,889    0

Te Ahu Teki 18,750    0

Malcolm Bailey   0   27,500 

Arthur Chin 0    3,659 

Francene Wineti   0   23,819

Total 174,288   169,978

No other remuneration or benefits other than reimbursement of expenses has been 
paid or given to Directors.  

Directors indemnity and insurance 

The Company is responsible for the payment of Directors indemnity insurance 
premiums. 

Use of company information by Directors 

There were no notices from Directors of the Company requesting to use company 
information received in their capacity as Directors that would not otherwise have been 
available to them. 

Shareholding by Directors

During the year there were no shareholding transactions involving Directors. 

Directors interests

During the course of the year to 30 June 2023, Directors declared interest in the 
following entities:  

P D Bayly
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Trustee Massey University 
Foundation

None

Trustee Sarjeant Galley Trust None

Trustee Whanganui Collegiate 
College Board of Trustees

None

Trustee Clawton Trust None

Director/Shareholder Sitesoft International Limited None

Director/Shareholder Envirofert Limited None

Director/Shareholder Seven Peaks Pacific Limited None

Director/Shareholder Bayly Lazarescu & Partners 
Limited

None
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Director/Shareholder Clawton Investments Limited None

Director/Shareholder SOS Investments Limited None

Trustee Pataka Trust None

Relation Andrew Bayley Brother, MP 
for Port Waikato

None

Consultant Palmerston North Airport Palmerston North Airport is 
involved with Te Utanganui

K M Brosnahan
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Trustee Cacia Birch Trust Board None

Trustee Graduate Women Manawatū 
Incorporated 

None

M A Mare
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Director DKSH New Zealand Limited None

Director DKSH Services New Zealand 
Limited

None

Director Loaded Drinks Limited None

D Norman
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Shareholder GHD Limited Contracted by PNCC to develop 
Te Utanganui Masterplan 

R R O’Fee
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Shareholder O'Fee and Associates Limited Service Provider for the Regional 
Business Partner Programme 
that CEDA delivers 

Director/Shareholder AE & R McGregor Trustee 
Service Limited 

None

Director Amorini NZ Limited None

Director/Shareholder AMQ Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder At Home Childcare Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Bendall Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Bly Holdings None

Director/Shareholder Cafee Limited None

Director Carpenters Dental (2012) 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Christina McNeill Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder CSM Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder DJ & GS Dench Trustee 
Company Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder DJ & JP Bridges Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Doyle & O’Fee Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder GKFT Trustee Co Limited None

Director/Shareholder Gone West Now Limited None

Director/Shareholder GR & LM Tattle Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder HTK Liu Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Board Member Himatangi Beach Community 
Trust

None

Shareholder Instep Trust Limited None

Director/Shareholder Jagan Trustee Services 
Limited 

None
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Director/Shareholder Jondannic Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder JS & KL Barber Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Shareholder KBMR Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Shareholder KN2NZ Limited None

Director/Shareholder Lakasa Trustee Company 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Lake Taupō Motor Inn 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Lowland Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Manxy Trustees Limited None

Director/Shareholder Maratak Trustee Services 
Limited

None

Director/Shareholder Mellor Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Nichol Nominees Limited None

Trustee M E & R R O’Fee Family Trust None

Director/Shareholder O’Fee Pringle Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder O’Fee Trustees 2010 Limited None

Director/Shareholder O'HFT Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder Omega Corporate Trustee 
Limited 

Has received business support 
from CEDA in the form of training 
vouchers

Director/Shareholder Palmer-Chrystall Trustee 
Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder RH Polson Trustee Services 
Limited

None

Shareholder SBF Trustee Services Limited None

Director/Shareholder Skinner Trustee Services 
Limited 

None

Board Member SPCA None

Shareholder TBF Trustee Services Limited None

Director WJO Investments Limited None

Director/Shareholder Worthington Trustee 
Services Limited 

None

Director/Shareholder W&J Jensen Trustee 
Services Limited

None

Director/Shareholder T A Trustee Services Limited None

R A Pickford 
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Director/Shareholder Robbie Pickford Consulting None

Shareholder Epic M-Sport Limited None

Director/Shareholder World Class Education 
Limited

None

F Y Wineti
INTEREST NATURE OF INTEREST RELATIONSHIP TO CEDA

Board Director & Iwi 
Custodian 

Ngaa Rauru Kiitahi Iwi None

Board Director Money Poppins None

Deputy Chairman Te Aroha Marae None

All directors are indemnified under the Directors and Officers Liability Insurance policy. 

Details of related party transactions made during the year are shown in note 14 of the 
Notes to the Financial Statements. 
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Remuneration of employees

The number of employees, who are not Directors, whose total remuneration and 
benefits exceeded $100,000 in the financial year were: 

  2022/2023  2021/2022 

$100,000 - $225,999  3  4 

Auditors

Auditor's remuneration of $31,000 (exclusive of GST) for the 2023 audit is reflected in 
the financial statements as due and payable. 
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Tutukinga Ahumoni   
Financial Performance 

Feilding Market
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Group Statement of 
Comprehensive Revenue 
& Expense  

Central Economic Development 
Agency Ltd (CEDA) 

For the year ended 30 June 2023 
    

Account Notes Actual 2023 Budget 2023 Actual 2022

Revenue (Non Exchange)    
Council Funding 4 2,536,201 2,698,107 2,510,001

Other Services Revenue  2,262,255 731,000 1,212,734

Project Revenue  0 85,000 44,299

Total Revenue (Non Exchange) 4,798,456 3,514,107 3,767,034

Cost of Sales
Other Services Expenses  2,886,175 1,465,000 1,789,245

Project Expenses  3,191 87,000 46,223

Total Cost of Sales  2,889,366 1,552,000 1,835,468

Gross Surplus (Deficit)  1,909,090 1,962,107 1,931,566

Other Revenue (Exchange)    
Interest Revenue  72,471 5,000 15,086

Sundry Revenue  241 0 0

Gain on Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment  0 0 653

Total Other Revenue  72,712 5,000 15,739

Expenses
Depreciation  4,035 3,500 3,852

Directors' Fees  174,288 180,000 170,868

Employee Expense 5 1,276,488 1,366,643 1,359,340

Financing Expenses  0 200 1

Other Operating Expenses 6 511,802 420,271 400,697

Total Expenses  1,966,612 1,970,614 1,934,759

Surplus (Deficit) Before Taxation 15,190 (3,507) 12,546
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Other comprehensive revenue and expense
Items that could be reclassified to surplus (deficit) 0 0 0

Total Other comprehensive revenue and expense 0 0 0

Total comprehensive revenue and expense
Total comprehensive revenue and expense 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

Total comprehensive revenue and expense attributable to:
Palmerston North City Council  7,595 (1,754) 6,273

Manawatū District Council  7,595 (1,754) 6,273

Total comprehensive revenue and expenses 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements. Explanations of major variances against 
budget are provided in note 15.   

Account Notes Actual 2023 Budget 2023 Actual 2022

Taxation
Income Tax Expense 7 0 0 0

Total Taxation 0 0 0

Surplus (Deficit) after tax 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

Group Statement of 
Comprehensive Revenue 
& Expense  

Central Economic Development 
Agency Ltd (CEDA) 

For the year ended 30 June 2023 
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Group Statement of 
Financial Position 

Central Economic Development Agency 
Ltd (CEDA) 

As at 30 June 2023   
  

Account Notes Actual 2023 Budget 2023 Actual 2022

Assets
Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents 8 1,852,199 624,450 2,039,054

Receivables and Accruals 9 111,628 150,593 66,037

Prepayments  2,901 4,875 11,053

Total Current Assets 1,966,728 779,918 2,116,145

Non-Current Assets

Property, Plant and Equipment 10 26,002 23,156 26,656

Total Non-Current Assets  26,002 23,156 26,656

Total Assets 1,992,730 803,074 2,142,801

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Payables and Deferred Revenue 11 1,321,573 199,899 1,489,351

Employee Entitlements  86,079 86,371 83,561

Total Current Liabilities 1,407,651 286,270 1,572,912

Total Liabilities 1,407,651 286,270 1,572,912

Net Assets  585,079 516,804 569,889

Equity
Contributed Capital 12 1,000 1,000 1,000

Retained Earnings 12 584,079 515,804 568,889

Total Equity 585,079 516,804 569,889

For and on behalf of the Board

 

Robyn O'Fee, Director            Margharita Mare, Director  Dated: XXX 
The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements. 
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Group Statement of 
Changes in Equity

Central Economic Development Agency 
Ltd (CEDA) 

For the year ended 30 June 2023 
   

Account Actual 2023 Budget 2023 Actual 2022

Equity
Opening Balance 569,889 520,311 557,343

Increases

Total comprehensive revenue and expense for the period 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

Total Increases 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

Total Equity 585,079 516,804 569,889

Total comprehensive revenue and expense attributable to:
Palmerston North City Council 7,595 (1,754) 6,273

Manawatū District Council 7,595 (1,754) 6,273

Total comprehensive revenue and expense 15,190 (3,507) 12,546

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements. 
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Group Statement of Cash 
Flows

Central Economic Development Agency 
Ltd (CEDA)

For the year ended 30 June 2023 
   

Account Actual 2023 Budget 2023 Actual 2022

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts of council funding 2,536,201 3,102,823 2,455,113

Interest received 52,382 5,000 10,797

Receipts from other operating activities 1,830,310 1,102,761 1,768,824

Income tax refunded/(paid) 4,193 0 883

GST 19,124 (194,978) (10,939)

Payments to suppliers and employees (4,625,684) (4,702,132) (3,703,108)

Finance costs 0 (200) (1)

Total Cash Flows from Operating Activities (183,475) (686,726) 521,569

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Proceeds from sales of property, plant and equipment 0 0 1,652

Payment for property, plant and equipment (3,381) 0 0

Total Cash Flows from Investing Activities (3,381) 0 1,652

Net Cash Flows (186,856) (686,726) 523,221

Cash Balances
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 2,039,054 1,311,176 1,515,833

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 1,852,199 624,450 2,039,054

Net change in cash for period (186,856) (686,726) 523,221

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Notes to 
Accounts
Central Economic Development Agency Ltd (CEDA)

For the year ended 30 June 2022

Accounting Policies 

1. Reporting Entity  

Central Economic Development Agency Ltd (CEDA) was established and commenced operations 
in New Zealand on 15 October 2015 under the Companies Act 1993 (NZBN 9429042001096). 
As the shareholders of CEDA are Palmerston North City Council (50%) and Manawatū District 
Council (50%) CEDA is a council-controlled organisation as defined in section 6 of the Local 
Government Act 2002.  

CEDA has designated itself as a public benefit entity (PBE) for financial reporting purposes.  

The financial statements of CEDA are for the 12 months ended 30 June 2023.  

2. Statement of Accounting Policies  

Basis of Preparation

The financial statements are prepared on the going concern basis, and the accounting policies have 
been applied consistently throughout the period, unless otherwise stated.  

Statement of Compliance

The financial statements of CEDA have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the 
Local Government Act 2002, the Companies Act 1993, and the Financial Reporting Act 2013. This 
includes the requirement to comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand (NZ 
GAAP).  

These financial statements comply with Public Benefit Entity International Public Sector Accounting 
Standards (PBE IPSAS) Reduced Disclosure Regime (RDR). CEDA is eligible and has elected to report 
in accordance with Tier 2 PBE standards RDR on the basis the entity has no public accountability and 
has expenses > $2m and < $30m.   

Presentation Currency

The financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars (NZ$) and all values are rounded 
to the nearest NZ$, except when otherwise indicated.  
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Historical Cost

These financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis.   

Changes in Accounting Policies

There have been no changes in accounting policies. Policies have been applied on a consistent 
basis with those of the previous reporting period. 

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of 
goods and services, excluding goods and services tax rebates and discounts, to the extent it is 
probable that the economic benefits will flow to the entity and revenue can be reliably measured. 
Specific accounting policies for significant revenue items are explained below:  

Sales of goods are recognised when the goods are sold to the customer.  

Sales of services are recognised in the period by reference to the stage of completion of the 
services delivered at balance date as a percentage of the total services to be provided.  

Interest received is recognised using the effective interest method. Interest revenue on an 
impaired financial asset is recognised using the original effective interest method.  

Grants are recognised as revenue when they become receivable unless there is an obligation in 
substance to return the funds if conditions of the grant are not met. If there is such an obligation, 
the grants are initially recorded as grants received in advance and recognised as revenue when 
conditions of the grant are satisfied.  

Donated assets. Where a physical asset is gifted to or acquired by CEDA for nil consideration 
or at a subsidised cost, the asset is recognised at fair value. The difference between the 
consideration provided and fair value of the asset is recognised as revenue. The fair value of 
donated assets is determined as follows:  

• For new assets, fair value is usually determined by reference to the retail price of the same 
or similar assets at the time the asset was received.   

• For used assets, fair value is usually determined by reference to market information for 
assets of a similar type, condition, and age.  

 

Property, Plant and Equipment  

Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less any accumulated depreciation 
and impairment losses. Historical cost includes expenditure directly attributable to the 
acquisition of assets and includes the cost of replacements that are eligible for capitalisation 
when these are incurred.  

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no further 
future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on 
derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds 
and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in profit or loss in the year the asset is 
derecognised.  

Depreciation

Account  Method to be applied Rate

 Leasehold Improvements   Diminishing Value   10%

 Office Furniture & Equipment   Diminishing Value   0% - 50%  

 Office Furniture & Equipment  Straight Line  8.5% - 30% 

 Vehicles   Diminishing Value   30%  

 Websites   Straight Line   40%  

Income Tax

Income tax expense includes components relating to current tax and deferred tax.   

Current tax is the amount of income tax payable based on the taxable profit for the current year, 
and any adjustments to income tax payable in respect of prior years.  

Deferred tax is the amount of income tax payable or recoverable in future periods in respect of 
temporary differences and unused tax losses. Temporary differences are differences between 
the carrying amount of assets and liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding 
tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit.  

Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred 
tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available 
against which the deductible temporary differences or tax losses can be utilised.  

Deferred tax is not recognised if the temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of 
goodwill or from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that affects neither 
accounting profit nor taxable profit.  
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Current tax and deferred tax are measured using tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted 
or substantively enacted at balance date.   

Current and deferred tax is recognised against the profit or loss for the period, except to the 
extent that it relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity.  

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other 
short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank 
overdrafts.  

Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities in the statement of financial 
position.  

Receivables

Receivables are recorded at their face value, less any provision for impairment.   

Impairment of financial assets

Financial assets are assessed for evidence of impairment at each balance date. Impairment 
losses are recognised in the surplus or deficit.  

Loans and receivables

Impairment is established when there is evidence CEDA will not be able to collect amounts due 
according to the original terms of the receivable. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, 
probability that the debtor will enter into bankruptcy, receivership, or liquidation and default 
in payments are indicators that the asset is impaired. The amount of the impairment is the 
difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash 
flows, discounted using the original effective interest rate. For debtors and other receivables, 
the carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the 
amount of the loss is recognised in the surplus or deficit. When the receivable is uncollectable, it 
is written-off against the allowance account. Overdue receivables that have been renegotiated 
are reclassified as current (that is, not past due). Impairment in term deposits or bonds are 
recognised directly against the instrument's carrying amount.  

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments 
that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for maturities 
greater than 12 months after the balance date, which are included in non-current assets.  

After initial recognition, they are measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest 
method, less impairment. Gains and losses when the asset is impaired or derecognised are 
recognised in the surplus or deficit.  

Payables

Short-term creditors and other payables are recorded at their face value.  

Equity

Equity is the shareholders' interest in CEDA and is measured as the difference between total 
assets and total liabilities.  

Good and Services Tax

All items in the financial statements are stated exclusive of GST, except for receivables and 
payables, which are presented on a GST inclusive basis. Where GST is not recoverable as input 
tax, it is recognised as part of related asset or expense.  

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the IRD is included as part of receivables 
or payables in the statement of financial position.  

The net GST paid to, or received from, the IRD, including the GST relating to investing and 
financing activities, is classified as operating cash flow in the statement of cashflows.  

Commitments and contingencies are disclosed exclusive of GST.  

Employee Entitlements

Employer contributions to KiwiSaver are accounted for as defined contribution superannuation 
schemes and are expensed in the surplus or deficit as incurred.  

Short-term employee entitlements - Employee benefits that are due to be settled within 
12 months after the end of the year in which the employee provides the related service are 
measured based on accrued entitlements at current rates of pay. These include salaries and 
wages accrued up to balance date, and annual leave earned but not yet taken at balance date, 
and sick leave. These are classified as a current liability.  

A liability and an expense are recognised for bonuses where there is a contractual obligation or 
where there is past practice that has created a constructive obligation and a reliable estimate of 
the obligation can be made.  

CEDA does not provide for long service or retirement leave entitlements.  
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Provisions 

A provision is recognised for future expenditure of uncertain amount or timing when there is an 
obligation (either legal or constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow 
of future economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can 
be made of the amount of the obligation.  

Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to 
settle the obligation using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of 
the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision due 
to the passage of time is recognised as an interest expense and is included in 'finance costs'.  

  

Leases - Where CEDA is the Lessee 

An operating lease is a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of an asset to the lessee. Lease payments under an operating lease are 
recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Lease incentives received 
are recognised in the surplus or deficit as a reduction of rental expense over the lease term.  

Critical accounting estimates and assumptions 

In preparing these financial statements CEDA has made judgements, estimates and assumptions 
concerning the future.    

These judgements, estimates and assumptions may differ from the subsequent actual results. 
Judgements, estimates and assumptions are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be 
reasonable under the circumstances. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk 
of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next 
financial year are:  

• Useful lives and residual values of property, plant, and equipment – refer to Note 10.   

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies  

Management has exercised the following critical judgements in applying accounting policies:  

• Funding received – refer to Note 4.  

 

3. Subsidiaries 

CEDA consolidates in the group financial statements all entities where CEDA has the capacity 
to control their financing and operating policies so as to obtain benefits from the activities 
of the subsidiary. This power exists where CEDA controls the majority voting power on the 
governing body or where such policies have been irreversibly predetermined by CEDA or where 
the determination of such policies is unable to materially affect the level of potential ownership 
benefits that arise from the activities of the subsidiary.  

CEDA has the power to appoint 100% of trustees of the Events Manawatū Trust. The consolidation 
of the Events Manawatū Trust into CEDA's financial statements has resulted in no change to the 
reported financial statements as the Trust is dormant and did not trade during the year.  

Account 2023 2022

4. Council Funding
Palmerston North City Council (1,880,545) (1,890,713)

Manawatū District Council (655,656) (619,288)

Total Council Funding (2,536,201) (2,510,001)

Non-exchange transactions are transactions where, an entity either received value from 
another entity without directly giving approximately equal value in exchange, or gives value 
to another entity without directly receiving approximately equal value in exchange. CEDA 
considers that the nature of the core funding received from Councils is 'non exchange' in 
nature as the service value that CEDA returns to Councils as 'economic development' is not 
always directly provided to the Councils as funders, but rather to the broader community on 
behalf of the Councils. 

Other services revenue has been classed as non-exchange revenue as the services are 
generally provided to the community rather than the funder.

Exchange transactions are transactions in which one entity receives assets or services or 
has liabilities extinguished, and directly gives approximately equal value (primarily in the form 
of cash, goods, services or use of assets) to another entity in exchange. In CEDA exchange 
revenue is derived from Interest revenue and the provision of office meeting space.

Project income, as disclosed in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense, 
includes income from Council's specifically received for project delivery. This income is not 
included in Council Funding income.
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Account 2023 2022

Council Funding included in Project Revenue

Palmerston North City Council 0 40,393

Manawatū District Council 0 4,720

Total Council Funding included in Project Revenue 0 45,113

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies - funding received.

CEDA must exercise judgement when recognising revenue to determine when conditions of the 
funding contract have been satisfied. As at 30 June 2023 $481,113 (2022:$1,153,021) has been 
recognised as a liability as the conditions attached to the receipt of this funding have not yet been 
met.

5. Employee Expenses
Salaries and wages 1,239,452 1,306,163

Employer contribution to Kiwisaver 34,521 33,315

Movement in employee entitlements 2,515 19,862

Total Employee Expenses 1,276,488 1,359,340

6. Other Operating Expenses
Fees to Audit New Zealand for the audit of the financial 
statements

29,462 27,558

Consultants and legal fees 4,412 0

Operating lease expense 15,946 30,079

Other operating expenses 461,982 343,061

Total Other Operating Expenses 511,802 400,697

Account 2023 2022

7. Income Tax Expense
Net Profit (Loss) Before Tax 15,190 12,546

Tax at 28% 4,253 3,513

    Plus (less) tax effect of:

Non deductible expenditure 1,616 392

Non-taxable income 0 0

Tax loss not recognised / (recognised) (9,633) (1,751)

Deferred tax adjustment 3,764 (2,154)

Tax expense (1,400) (0)

A deferred tax asset has not been recognised in relation to tax losses of $374,843 
(2022:$414,247) and temporary differences of $78,567 (2022:$65,126).  

Components of tax expense

Current year 0 0

Deferred tax 0 0

Tax expense 0 0

8. Cash and Cash equivalents
CEDA Current Account 251,199 138,054

CEDA Money Market Account 1,600,000 1,900,000

CEDA Trust Account 1,000 1,000

Total Cash and Cash equivalents 1,852,199 2,039,054
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Account 2023 2022

9. Receivables and Accruals
Accounts Receivable 57,422 54,818

Less: Provision for impairment 0 0

Accrued Interest 723 104

GST 34,013 6,922

Income Tax 19,470 4,193

Total Receivables and Accruals                                                                               111,628 66,037

Total Receivables and Accruals Comprise

Receivables from exchange transactions 6,787 2,141

Receivables from non-exchange transactions 104,841 63,896

Total Receivables and Accruals Comprise                                                          111,628 66,037

10. Property, Plant & Equipment
Opening 
Value

Accum 
Depn

Carrying 
Amount

Additions Disposals Depn Closing 
Value

Accum 
Depn

Carrying 
Amount

Leasehold 
Equipment

13,049 (8,121) 4,928 0 0 (493) 13,049 (8,614) 4,435

Office 
Furniture & 
Equipment

71,054 (51,195) 19,859 3,381 0 (2,981) 74,435 (54,176) 20,259

Vehicles 19,382 (17,513) 1,869 0 0 (561) 19,382 (18,074) 1,308

Total 103,486 (76,829) 26,656 3,381 0 (4,035) 106,867 (80,864) 26,002

There are no restrictions on title of CEDA's property, plant and equipment.  No property, plant 
and equipment has been pledged as securities for liabilities.

Account 2023 2022

11. Payables and Deferred Income
Accounts Payable 792,907 325,546

Accruals General 39,430 47,175

Funding in Advance 481,113 262,800

Funding in Advance - Sector Development 0 848,535

GST 0 0

Income Tax 0 0

Operations Credit Card 8,122 5,294

Total Payables and Deferred Income 1,321,573 1,489,350

Total Payables and Deferred Income Comprise
Payables under exchange transactions 350,818 364,559

Payables under non-exchange transactions 970,755 1,124,792

Total Payables and Deferred Income Comprise 1,321,573 1,489,351

12. Equity
Share Capital

Opening Balance 1,000 1,000

Total Share Capital 1,000 1,000

Retained Earnings

Opening Balance 568,889 556,343

Current Year Earnings 15,190 12,546

Total Retained Earnings 584,079 568,889

Total Equity 585,079 569,889

Each fully paid ordinary share confers on the holder one vote at a meeting of the company, 
a share in distributions approved by the Directors, and a share in distribution of the surplus 
assets of the company on dissolution. 
 
At balance date there were 1,000 shares on issue. 
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Account 2023 2022

13. Key personnel compensation

Directors

Remuneration 174,288 169,978

Full-time equivalent members  6   6

Senior Management Team

Remuneration 606,106 661,337

Full-time equivalent members 4  5

Due to the difficulty in determining the full time equivalent for Directors the full time equivalent 
figure is taken as the number of Directors.   
 
During the year ended 30 June 2023, nil (2022:nil) employees received compensation and 
other benefits in relation to cessation totaling nil (2022:nil).

14. Related Parties     
CEDA is a council-controlled organisation as defined in section 6 of the Local Government Act 
2002.  As per the constitution the shareholders of CEDA being Palmerston North City Council 
and Manawatū District Council, are responsible for the appointment of the Board of Directors.  
 
Related party disclosures have not been made for transactions with related parties that are:

   •   within a normal supplier or client/recipient relationship; and  
   •   on terms and conditions no more or less favourable that those that it is reasonal to expect 

CEDA and the group would have adopted in dealing with the party at arm's length in the same 
circumstances.

15. Major Variances Explained
Account Actual Budget Variance Notes

Council  
Funding

2,536,201 2,698,107 (161,906) Variance due to council funding  being less than 
budgeted annual inflation increase.

Other  
Services 
Revenue

2,262,255 731,000 1,531,255 Variance due to additional  funding received 
through central government under the Support, 
Recovery and  Reset Plan, Regional Event Fund, 
and Digital Boost Fund for business and  tourism/
visitor sector support. Also Regional Business 
Partner Programme  contract awarded not 
budgeted for.

Project  
Revenue

0 85,000 (85,000) Variance due to NZ Agritalks not  delivered 
and change to partnership with annual BOMA 
conference, and Sort It  Careers Expo not 
delivered and changed to partnership with NZ 
Careers Expo.

Interest  
Revenue

72,471 5,000 67,471 Variance due to interest earned on additional funds 
on hand.

Other  
Services 
Expenses

2,886,175 1,465,000 1,421,175 Variance due to additional  expenditure on 
business and tourism/visitor sector support as a 
result of  additional funding received from central 
government. Also expenditure in  relation to the 
Regional Business Partner Programme contract not 
budgeted.

Project  
Expenses

3,191 87,000 (83,809) Variance due to NZ Agritalks not  delivered 
and change to partnership with annual BOMA 
conference, and Sort It  Careers Expo not 
delivered and changed to partnership with NZ 
Careers Expo.

Employee  
Expenses

1,276,488 1,366,643 (90,155) Variance due to vacancies.

Other  
Operating 
Expenses

511,802 420,271 91,531 Variance due to additional costs  for recruitment 
and vacancies to support CEDA marketing and 
communications  functions.
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Account 2023 2022

16. Financial Instruments
Financial Assets

Loans and Receivables

Accounts Receivable  

Accounts Receivable 57,422 54,818

Total Accounts Receivable 57,422 54,818

Accrued Interest 723 104

Cash and cash equivalents 1,852,199 2,039,054

Total Loans and Receivables 1,910,344 2,093,976

Total Financial Assets 1,910,344 2,093,976

Financial Liabilities

Financial Liabilities at amortised cost

Payables (832,337) (372,721)

Total Financial Liabilities at amortised cost (832,337) (372,721)

Total Financial Liabilities (832,337) (372,721)

17. Operating leases as lessee     
The future aggregate minimum lease payments to be paid under non-cancellable operating 
leases are as follows:

Operating leases as lessee

Not later than one year 194,772 164,407

Later than one year and not later than five years 6,059 151,116

Later than five years 0 0

Total non-cancellable operating leases 200,831 315,523

In April 2020 a lease agreement was signed for premises located at Level 1, TSB Towers, 
1-19 Fitzherbert Avenue, Palmerston North.  The lease is commenced 1 July 2020, and has a 
lease term of four years to 30 June 2024, with two rights of renewal of three years each.  This 
disclosure has included lease payments up to the end of the term, being 30 June 2024, as it is 
uncertain whether CEDA will exercise the option to renew the lease.

18. Events after balance date     
There are no significant events after balance date. 

19. COVID-19 impact     
COVID-19 has had an impact to CEDA in relation to its non financial performance and impact on 
its financial performance mostly by way of Events and programmes unable to be held or in their 
usual format due to Alert Level requirements.  CEDA also received additional funding support 
through the Strategic Tourism Asset Protection Programme, Regional Events Fund and Digital 
Boost Programme pilot for COVID affected tourism sector support, business digital upskilling, 
and additional resource.  There has been no impact to core funding and council grants, or to 
the ability for CEDA to continue its operations. 
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Current partner organisations that CEDA works with:

Local
Central Skills Hub

Chiasma

Feilding and District Promotion  

FoodHQ  

IPU New Zealand  

Lamberts  

ManawaTech

Manawatū Business Chamber   

Manawatū District Council  

Manawatū Young Chamber

Manawatū Young Professionals Network

Manfeild  

Massey University Te Kunenga ki 
Pūrehuroa

National Driver Training Centre 

Network of Skilled Migrants Manawatū

Palmerston North City Council  

Palmerston North Airport 

Rangitāne o Manawatū

Regional Schools 

Spearhead Manawatū  

Sport Manawatū  

Ō Mātou Hoa Mahi Tahi  
Our Partner Organisations  

Sprout Agritech

Talent Central  

Te Au Pakihi  

Te Manawa  

The Factory  

UCOL | Te Pūkenga

Venues and Events Palmerston North 

Welcoming Communities 

Regional
Accelerate 25  

Business Central and Export NZ  

Horizons Regional Council    

Horowhenua District Council  

Te Pae Hauora o Ruahine o Tararua | 
MidCentral

Regional Skills Leadership Group – 
Manawatū-Whanganui

Ruapehu District Council  

Rangitīkei District Council  

Tararua District Council  

Te Manu Atatū 

The Horowhenua Company

Venture Taranaki 

Whanganui and Partners  

Whanganui Chamber of Commerce  

Whanganui District Council

National
AgResearch

Agritech NZ

Air New Zealand  

Business Mentors New Zealand   

Callaghan Innovation  

Economic Development New Zealand  

Immigration New Zealand 

Kanoa - Regional Economic Development 
& Investment Unit  

Manatū Taonga - Ministry of Culture and 
Heritage 

Ministry of Business, Innovation and 
Employment - Hīkina Whakatutuki 

New Zealand Careers Expo

New Zealand Trade and Enterprise – Te 
Taurapa Tuhono

Poutama Trust

Regional Business Partners Network 

Regional Tourism New Zealand 

Te Puna Whakaaronui - New Zealand’s 
Primary Sector Think Tank

Te Tāhuhu o te Māturanga - Ministry of 
Education

Te Tari Taiwhenua – Department of 
Internal Affairs

Te Whatu Ora – Health NZ

Tourism Industry Aotearoa

Tourism New Zealand  

Waka Kotahi New Zealand Transport 
Agency

Workforce Development Councils 
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